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IWaSIJEJCTIOI 
In 1950» between the date® of January El and August 10, 274 diseased 
laropean corn borer larva© -were submitted to Dr. E, A. Steinhaue, head of 
th® Division of Biological Control, Uniyersity of California, Berkeley, 
Bj® larvae were sent from the eom borer laboratories at .Ankeny, Iowa and 
Toledo, Ohio. Ilxamimtlon and study of these specimens by Steinhaus 
(1952b),revealed the presence of several different pathogens, among them 
a protosoMi, ?eregia pyraustae Paillot (Sporoaoa, Microsporidia, 
Mosewtidae). 
Early in 1952» two-foM diffieultiee were encountered in the Euro­
pean Com Borer Research Laboratory, Ankeny, Iowa, when hibernating Euro­
pean corn borer larvae were incubated to provide eggs for laboratory in­
secticide tests. High mortality occurred in these borers aM egg produc­
tion was substantially lower in the moths that emerged. Dead borers were 
sent to Br, Steinhaus, who found most of th«i to be infected with Pereaia. 
loth® that failed to begin laying withint the nojrmal time (three to five 
days after emergence) were likewise killed and forwarded to Steinhaus, who 
also found these s|»ciaens to be infected. 
It is the purpose of this present paper to detejrmine the effect of 
this organism, Peregia pyraustae Paillot, upon the European corn borer, 
Pyrausta nubilalis (Ifiibner) (ihsecta, Lepidoptera, .pyralidae). The study 
is divided into three partss (1) rearing exsjeriments, using a synthetic 
food medium to rear infected and non-infected corn borers tl-irough one 
gneration to detejrmine the effect of this parasite on the com borer; 
2 
(2) to ascertain th© effect of this protozoan on the egg production and 
longevity of infected aiothsf (3) histological studies of corn borers in 
variotts stage® of dewlopaent ©mplosdng infected and contTOl corn borers 
to determine the s;^t©iBs infected aM the extent and degree of infection. 
It has long been recognized that in the life history of a large num­
ber of SBicrosjxsridians the parasite® occur in an infected female insect 
and are transmitted to the unborn insects throT:^h the egg. Exactly how 
tiriis is accoaplished has aot been known for Pereaia pyraustae. In addi­
tion to deterraining the effect of Peregia upon the host, a determined 
effort was made to learat something more s~peeific about the ®ode of trans-
ovarial infection in the IiiTopean com borer. 
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KSVUW Of miMTURl 
teataaiy aM Histology of SuiM>p@an Com Borer and 
Other Lepidopteroms Species 
13ie work of Larsson (1929) represents the only work on the general 
internal anatoray of th% Etmspean eojm boarer that could be found. Buch-
wum ilfZB) described th® «nat«B^ of th@ add-gut of the com borer. H« 
studied the secretory activity and th® d«velop»ent of the epithelial 
cells of all th© larral Instara, Beck, et al. (1950) ®ade a study of the 
prepmpal chauiges that occurred in the add-gnt of the com boi^sr. These 
three works contained the only useful information on the histology of the 
corn borer. Other basic i»rk® on other I^pidoptera were consulted in 
evaluating histological sections. 
labi^Qlogical development as presented by Easthaai (1928) and Snod-
gras® (1935) was of use in considering how infection of specific organs 
in the first in®tsr occurred when the oocyte was infected with Pereata. 
An excellent description of the morphology of the insect nervous eysteoi 
was given by Snodgrass (1926). Benson (1932) made a study on the devel-
0|Ment of th© aliaentaz^ canal and JMlpighian tubules in Pieris brassIcae 
(L.) (Lepidoptera). fhe description of the digestive tract and Hal-
pighian tubules of larval Lepidoptera by Bordas (1911) and the anatcmy 
and histology of adult Lepidoptera by .Bordas (1920) were excellent be­
cause of the cmplete series of well-labeled illustrations that wear® 
given, flusgrave (1937) described the histology of the male and f®®ale 
k 
r®prod-aetive organs of kiithniella (Zell.) (Lepidoptera). 
Rearing of torva® 
It was obvious at th© Etarfc of this study that an accurate evalua^ 
tlon of the ©ffeet of Pereaia upon its host could not be made without the 
aid of precis® rearing teel'miques. 
Several workers have reported on the procedures used to rear corn bor­
er®, Latshaw and Miller (192^) iwde an analysis of the elemental composi­
tion of the corn plant, fh#y listed the percentage of different elements 
in the leave®, stei?», grain, cobs and roots. The elemental composition of 
the com plant was later studied by Bottger (19^0) with the idea of deter­
mining the necessai^ components that could be made into synthetic food 
media for the European com borer. 
Studies showed that the com borer fed on a wide variety of host 
plants. Brismd (1929) reported that coj-^iderable time was devoted in the 
late 1920*8 in tMs coxmtry to th® development of a technique for rearing 
the com borer in numbers. Curled dock, string beans, celery and com 
were foxind best for this pur,pose, 
Ixperiments conducted by lathes (1936) involved the use of 23 differ­
ent foods or food corabinations. Test® on 13 of these were discontinued 
when they were found unsuitable. String beans, green corn stalks and 
shelled peas, when shredded and used separately or in combination with 
com meal, were unsatisfactory. The large amount of freshly-cut surface 
produced by shredding caused the plant tissues to rapidly lose their 
juices, wliich first resulted in mold, followed later by excessive food 
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dryness. These unfavorable oonditions resulted in high aortality rates 
OKOi^ th« first and second instar larvae, with total inhibition of dev®l«-
opmerit bejroiid th® third instar# Larva® failed to feed on young second-
growth alfalfa or moist corn meal. A small aaiount of feeding -was observed 
on sections of burdock stems, and a few borers reached the fourth instar 
on this diet, SV©!Sh celery stalks arid fresh spinach leaves decomposed 
rapidly Kdth a resultant high larval mortality. The few borers that 
reached the fifth instar on such food were of inferior quality, iSectionc 
of green beans, mixed with sawdust to absoA excese moisture, and a food. 
coMbination consisting .of 1/8 -inch sections of green string beans for the 
first feeding, 3/8 -inefe sections for the second feeding, and shelled 
fresh green pea® for the remaining feedings, proved to be poor, as the 
borers produced ve» not tmifo» in size and com'paratively few survived. 
Shelled green peas, 1 inch sections of fresh green beans and 1 inch sec­
tion® of green cornstalk were most satisfactory. 
Results of these tests showed that food consisting of sections of 
beans for th® first two feedings followed by podded peas with cut ersds 
for subsequent feedings resulted ia th© least mortality. With this diet 
the larval Mortality at the end of 20 days was only 16,25 P©r cent, 
Bottger (19^) studied the nutritional requiraaents of the Suropean 
com borer aM listed the food materials tested. Measured by th® rela­
tively high percentage of pupation and surv3.val of test larvae, sweet 
com kernels satisfied th© borers' nutritive requirements better than any 
other material, C«».paratively high -percentages of larvae sxirvived cm 
green beans, lettuce afid green peas, and the comparatively high weights of 
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larva© nourished on thes© food® indicated that they provided satisfactory 
food. 
I»ternod®s of corn in general pro¥lded sati.sfactor7 nu,tri.er.ts for the 
com bowr. The nutritive qualities of corn internodes, as measured by 
differences in sxirvivals and weights of com borer larvae nourished on 
them, varied considerably bct^-een the strains tested. On the basis of 
chealoal substances conta3.n®d principally in sweet corn, Bottger (19^2) 
tested a series of substances designed for the purpose of reari.ng coim 
borer larvae to maturity on a synthetic medium,, Tvfenty synthetic food 
media wer© tested; each of the Ei©dla was infested with 100 or r^iore first 
instar larva®. As many as 36 per cent of the com borer larvae confined 
to synthetic food survived to snaturity; in one test as .mar^ as 30 cent; 
and In four other tests 20 ;?er cent or mtxee larvae pupated. The duration 
of the pupal stage was normal, and moths of both sexes emerged nomally. 
Poor Ejmehronization of OBci^enc© of the liinited nxaabers of male and fe-
mle Hoths is believed to have pre^vented normal mating and the deposition 
of fertile eggs, .Although 36 per cent larval survival was the best 
achieved, Bottger had demonstrated that it is :possible to rear com bor­
ers on a synthetic food medium, 
®t Mlm (19^9) continued work on the developnent of a synthetic 
xmdlvm. A aediua was developed that allowed 90 per cent of the larvae 
reared on. it to reach maturity, f\irther studies by Beck et al. (1949) in­
dicated that young com plants less than six inches in height .provided an 
inadequate source of food for newly hatched com boarer larvae. Survival 
and growth of larvae were improved if the young com plants were supple-
7 
aented with either sucrose or glucose. 
.Beek (1950) ®odifi©d the sjmthetic diet slightly from that emplojred 
by Beck et al. (19^9)* Larvae molted regularly and reached the fifth in-
star in 10 to 14 dajrs. learly all reached maturity (pupation or diapause) 
by the twenty-»first day. Beck and Stauffer (1950) devised an aseptic 
laethod for transferri.f^ the synthetic raedi.m to rearing vials. Beck's 
(1950) JMdified diet allowed the us© of an aseptic food on which European 
com borer larvae could be reared successfully i<sith a minimura of ha'-.^dling, 
Taxonofflj of Microsporidia 
ludo published a »nograoli on the biology and taxoncHiQr of the 
microsporidia, A complet® taxonoaic survey of the species that were 
known up to 192^!- was Included, His obsejrvations on the morphology of the 
siicrosporidia were helpful in this study. According to Sweetman (1936)# 
loairaa boaby^is lageli which causes a disease of the silkworm, was the 
first protozoan disease of insects to be investigated, >Sweetman further 
reported that Pasteur investigated the disease in 1864', and although 
Pastetir discovered the method of infection, he believed the ovoid bodies 
were cancerous cells or granulations, Pasteur isolated the organism and 
dev©lo:p®d a method for ©lirainating it. He selected only non-infected silk­
worms, His work not only aaved the silk industry, but interest in this 
organism led to the discovery of other raicxxjsporidian parasites of in­
vertebrate and lower vertebrate animls. The following paragraph ie 
largely taken from the work of Kudo (1924a.), 
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In 1882 ialblanl proposed that the oi^anis® that caused pebrine and 
all related organisms be named »ilcroaporidia and be placed in the class 
Sporozoa in the phylua. Protozoa, In the following years, those working 
with aicrosporidia atteiupted to establish a classification system best 
suited for this group of sicroscopic parasites. Thilohan, in 1892, and 
Gttrley, in 1893t working independently, proposed a sjstea of classification 
based apon the mode of ®{X)re formation. Doflein, in 1899» am Perez, in 
1905, d®vis@d classifications bas»d tt:pon the modes of Sfxjre fomation, 
vStespell, in I909, used a classification based upon trie form an.a develop­
ment of the vegetative stages, the number of spores produced by a sporont 
and the form of the ®por@s, Leger and Hesse, in 1922, proposed a classi­
fication based entirely upon the fom and structure of the spores. It was 
Kudo*s belief that the cla^sificiition proposed, by L%er and flesse was best 
stilted to the present knowledge of the microsporidla. Be believed that 
(1) the spor© is the Kost conspicuotis part of the microsporidian life 
cycle, (2) the for» and the structure of the si.)ore can be used for differ­
entiation of the species mvi (3) knowl«%e of schiaogony is still doubt­
ful. 
The- classification proposed K•^^do (192%, pp. 65-68), based, on 
fom, structxire and nimber of s.pores producisd by a sfxsront, is quoted in 
•part below! 
Order Microsporidia Balbiani 1882 
latracellulsr parasites of typically invertebrates. 
Multiplication by schlsogoni© divisions. Sporont devel­
ops into one to numerous s^jore®. The siinute spore is 
covered, with a resistant laeArane, ixsssesses a oporo-
plasffi and on©, or rarely two, comparatively lor^g filaments 
which are coiled in a 'polar ca^ule that is tisually 
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obscure in th© fresh stat®. 
Suborder Monocnidea Leger et Hesse 1922 
l'4i.erosporidia» the sfxsr® of which is provided with one 
.polar filament that is typically coiled in a polar capsule, 
Familj Nosematida® I^bbe 1899 
SfHjres oval, ovoid or pyrifora» If subcylindrical, ler<gth 
ie less than h times th® breadth, 
Gtems losMa lageli 1857 ©ffis^nd. Perest 1905... 
:Each spo»nt develops into a singl® spore. Type species: 
Sasm l>omby^»8 f%eli.... 
G®nus Gltig,©s fhelohan, 1891 emead. 
Weissenber^ 1913.«• 
Each sporont d.e"^elops into two spores. Host cells become 
enormously hypertrophied, forming th® so-called Glugea-
cysts, Tyi-)© species: Qlugea anoroala (Moniez) Gurley,,,, 
Q©nu6 PereEia L%er ®t Biboscq 1909.., 
Each Si3oront forms two spores. Host cell is not hyrjer-
trophi®d as in the last mentioned genus, Typ® specie®! 
?<arezia lankesteriae Leger et Daboscq, 
G®ms Qurleya Doflein' 1898,,, 
Each sporont produc®s four sporoblasts smd ultiiaately 
d«velops into four rp02*es, lype ispecies: Qurleya tetra-
s,pora Doflein. 
Qenus Thelohania Benneguy 1892,,, 
Each sporont develops into eight sporoblasts and ulti­
mately into eight s:por@s. The sporont meffibrane may de­
generate at different times of develo'pment. Type species 
(proposed by airley)i YhelohaKla eiaitii Henneguy, 
Genus Stempellia Leger et Hesse 1910,,, 
Each si^oront develops into one, two, four or eight sporo­
blasts and ultimately into one, two, four or eight spores, 
fyp® species! Stea-pellia mtabilis Leger et Hesse, 
Genus Buboscqia Perez 1908 emend,,,, 
lach spx>ront develojw into 16 sporoblasts and ultimately 
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into 16 spores, (and only) species: 33aboscqia 
jteEi Perea.... 
Genus PUstophora Qurley 1893»»» 
ISach ®i3oront dewlo'ps into m&t^y {more than 16) sr>ores, 
fyf)® specieB s Pli8toi:tora tyDiealis Gurley,,,, 
Faraily Ooccone»idae L^er et Hesse 1922 
S^pores ®i*erical or subspherical,... 
Familj- Mraaekidae Leger ©t Hesse 1922 
Sjxjre® tubular or highly cylindrical (length is greater 
t^an 5 tiwes th© breadth).,,. 
Suborder Mcnid#a Leger et Hesse 1922 
Spor® with two .polar capsulest on® ^t each end, contain­
ing a polar filaiaent. 
Family Telou^idae Leger et Hesse 1910 
With the characters of the suborder,,,. 
"The Europaan com borer has been reported to be infected by two 
species of inicros-poridia. Kotlan (1928) found a protozoan i,nfection in 
lainrae collected in Hungary in 192^ and proposed the name Mosema pyraustae 
for th® causative microoi^anisis. Paillot (1928b) collected larvae in the 
central eastern region of Franc® which were infected with a microsporidian 
which he named Pgr^ai^ Steinhaus (19^) suggested that liiosema 
p]ynraustae lotlan m&j be the sMe s'pecies as Peregia pyraustae Paillot, 
Th® l&ck of data in the original descriptions by Xotlan and Paillot gives 
just cause for questionirig whether or not the two inici:^>sporidia are the 
sMe species. 
The organism used in this study was detewiined to be Pereaia oy-
rauBtae Paillot, This parasite belongs to the phylum Protozoa, class 
11 
Sporoaoa, subclass Gnidosporldia, oisier Micros !>oridia, suborvier Mono-
cnidsa, fawily Bosematldae and to the genus Perezia. 
The stages In the life history of Perezia wrrimstm Paillot ar-e de­
scribed and illustrated in Paillot»s C1928b) original description and by 
flail (1952b). the stages irj the life history of Pereaia .oyraasta# as 
drawn by Hall (1952b) are shown in Figtire 1, 
Stages of DeveloiM^nt in Mierosporidia 
Each spore is enclosed in a spor© membrane which most workers agree 
is a single piec®, fhis meArsim en'relo:ps the sporoplasm and a long deli-
cat© hair-like struotur®, the polar filament, Th® filament is either en­
cased within a polar capsml® or is coiled directly within the si^ore, 
Th® spore stage, according to Itido (19^7) is th© sotirce of infection 
in aninfected host aniffials. The exact fanction of the |x>lar filament, 
however, is not knmn. If a Sf»r® is ingested by a host animal, a polar 
filament i© eoctraded and may serve to attach the spore to the host's gut-
epitheliTiffi. However, Korke (19I6), Krall (1950). Qit^s (1953) and Ohshijaa 
(1937) believed the filament served to advance the sporoplasm to an area 
away from the spore, Ohshiaia considered the polar filament of Hiosma 
boabycis to be a germination tubule. Ohshiiaa said th© spore evaginates 
its filament through the peritrophic meabrane into the epithelium, and the 
amoeboid stage is safely .poured out there through the tubule of the fila­
ment and is thus protected on the way from the digestive juices in the 
Figur® 1, Stages in the life cycle of Pereaia mraustae Paillot, 
fvm Hall (1952b, |>. 50) 
Pigs. 1-13, scMzonts 
Figs, 1^18, s,|>ororits 
Fig, 19, j&mg si5ore 
Fig, 20, m&tnre spore 
Fig, 21, cturred spor# 
Figs, 22-23, abnormal spores 
Pig, 24, sDore with fully extruded polar filament 
Figs, 25-26, dottbl® spore® 
Fig, 27-28, bimcleate and uninucleate sporee 
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alimentaiy canal. These four worker® demonstrated th® amoebula stage at 
the distal end of the jaolar filaaent. Fantha® and ?orter (1912a) hypoth­
esized that the foaction of th® filament is to bring the sisore ir.to close 
contact with th® gut-epithellta®, to which it is attached. According to 
Kudo (1921), the polar filaments of cnidosi?oridian spores are foraed by 
a cofflbination of a part of the nucleus and th© substance of the f)olar cap­
sule of th® spore. The SfXJroplaM, Kudo {19^J-?) stated, is an araoeboid-
llke stage which eraergee from the opening after the filament becomes de­
tached, The sporoplasffl is able to penetrate th® gut-®pithellm and enter 
th© body cavity or blood stream and thos reach the site or sites of in­
fection eoswon to the specific hmt aniiaal, 
ludo (192%) foiind that dimensions of laicrosporidian spores vary 
frcw 1.25 Microns in length by 1 micron In width (Hosema pulvis Perez) to 
17 to 23 micron® in ler^h by 3*5 microns in width (Mraaekia ar^oia Leger 
and Hesse), KtJdo (19^7) farther stated that the majority of microsporidlan 
a •pores are 3 to € Microns in length, Siven in a single infected host ani-
ffial, th® spores rary in size. There are examples of extr«®e foma of 
»icro®poridian s:pore® in different genera. Figure 2 frraa Kudo (1924a, 
p» I'f), illustrates difference® in spore forms in different genera of 
Hiicrosporidia, Kudo (192'la) reported that the spore meMtorane is usually 
of a unifora thickness and is highly refractive. The outer sxirface of the 
aeabrane is usually smooth aM structureless. Although Kudo (1924b) re­
ported that th© spore me^rane in several species of cnidosporidia is com­
posed of two valves, the Mtjorlty of cnidos},x>ridian s'pores are composed of 
a single oiece. Hall (1952a) exajained occasional 8i->ores of 
figure 2, Differences of diaensiosis aM fom in ty|rf.cal aiierosporidian 
spores, l^os! I«do (1924a, p. 1^), Scale ia sierons 
1. Coeeonma ajeroeoeens logger and Hesse after Leger ami Hesse, 
"#pherieal* 
2. ffaelohaaia rotunda Iinio after SxKio, "oval" 
3» Wogema baateycis lageli after KtKio."oval* 
Slagea antamla (Moniez) after weissenberg, "ovoidal" 
5. fel<^a?xa glmeifomls Leger aissL Hesse after Leger aM lesse, 
"ovoidal" 
6, PUstophora aacTOSPora C®p^e after Leger ajKi Hesse, "ovoidal" 
Gltti^a acttta fhelohan after Thelohan, "pyrlfom* 
8. Hos^aa eyclosis ItKio after IwJo, "pyrifom" 
9. fbelohanla elardi after Meroier, "j^iforai" 
10* Qttrleya franeottei Leger and Dttboscq after Leg©r and aiboscq, 
^piyriforffl* 
11. Stewipellia laagEffl, Ktido after K«do, "piriform" 
Thelohania reniforaia Kado and Hetherington after KMo and 
Hetherii^on, "reidform" 
13. Qctosporea Busea€>«.dmest^eae KLu after flu, "e^scent-ehaped" 
Mrazekia bacillifomls Leger and Hesse after L^er and Hesse, 
"bacillifoia" 
15. Sosema garionis (Thelohan) after Thelohan, "ovocylindrical" 
16. Mraaekia arazeki (Hesse) after Hes^, »tid>alar** 
17. H. aygoisi Leger and Hess© after Leger and Hesse, "titular" 
18. Spironeaaa octostx?ra Leger and Hesse after Leger and Hesse, 
"spiral" 
19. ToxongBta vibrio Leger and Resse after Leger and Hesse, 
"coraEa-shaped" 
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Hall in a fresh stage, with very trans .parent six>re walls. The small size 
of the s'porss makes it diffic\ilt for observers to agree Uixjn the finer 
aorphological details. Spore-s of different species show a vacuole or clear 
space at the end of th® sisore that is i:^«slly more rounded than the oppo­
site end, 
ludo (192^-8) mentioned that differences of opinion still exist con­
cerning the structixre of the sporoplasm, such as the nuaiber and location 
of nuclei and the presence of the polar capsule. Some observera working 
on the same species of Hdcrosporidlan have not agreed upon the structures 
that were described. However, three parts were listed by Kudo (19^7) as 
being commn to all aicrosporidian sijores. fhey are the spore membrane, 
the sporoplasn and the polar filament. Figure 3 from Kudo (1924a, p. 17) 
shows structures of several spore®. After the polar filament is extruded 
within the aliiaentary caml of the host ani::'!al, the srx>roplasffi emerges 
through the opening where the filament arose frcan the spore. The sp0J70~ 
plasm then i® able to penetrate the gut-epithelium by amoeboid movements to 
reach th® body cavity or blood and reach the specific site of infection. 
This stag© entera the host cell and undergoes Biultiplication at the host>» 
expense. The trophozoite® become spoaronts. Each spxiront, according to 
ludo, produces either 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 or more si?ores dei^ending upon the 
genus. The parasite® multiply in the saaie host body and increase their 
ntsJBbers enormously. 
Life history of a aiorosporldian 
The developient of Steffloellia magna ludo as described by Kudo 
Flgxire 3. Struetiire of the sr'sore® of MlcrQsr>orldia, 
FroBi Eydo (192to, p. 17). Scale in microns 
I* thelohani.a Elardi Henneguy after Mercier 
2.. WoS«aa txrt>yGis Hageli after Stempell 
3» Plistopteora leneifilis Schulberg after 
SchtilbeTg 
Hos^aa api^ Zander after Fajithara and Porter 
5« Uraaekia areroisi linger and Hesse after 
Leger Hee8« 
t^listophora macrospora C@p^e after Leger 
and H®S8e 
7. Mo8«a ftpis Zamier after Kudo 
masnsL Kudo after Kiado 
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(19^7. p. 53^) i8 presented in Pigiire k to illustrate one version of a 
aierosporidian life histoxy. In the family Mosematida©, the nmaber of 
spores jaroduced hj & s|x>ront determines the gems to which the species be­
longs. The mn-m Steffl-Ciellia was chosen because it passes through a simi­
lar life cycle of mai^ of the other genera in the Mosesaatidae depending 
upon the ntmber of spores that are formed by a sporont. In Stmaoellia 
each sporont develops into 1# 2, or 8 s'poroblasts and eventually into 
1» 2, ^  or 8 s!30res. According to Kudo, the following features are typi­
cal in the developsaent of g. Mggnaj When such spores ar® taken into the 
digestive tract of a specific host, th© polar filaments are extruded and 
perhaps anchor the sfsores to th« gut-epitheliu»-(l). The s,;oroplasm 
©aergea through the opening after the filaments become completely de­
tached (2). By aittoeboid movements they penetrate through the intestinal 
epitheliuBi and enter th© blood Etreim or body cavity and reach the specif­
ic fflit® of infection (3), They then enter the host cells and undergo 
aultiplication at the expense of the latter (^25). There aire differences 
of opinion in the deecrlptions of vegetative stages and their development 
in the microsfxjrldla. The trophozoites become sporonts, each of which 
produces a nuiAer of spores (24-il4) characteristic of the genus. Several 
spares se&n to be capable of gearaiinating in the same host body, and thus 
the nuiriber of infected cells increases, Iv'hen heavily infected, the host 
auifflal dies as a result of the degeneration of enormous numbers of cells 
thus attacked. 
Figare k* Th© life cycl® of Sterocllia aaima Ktado 
Pro® Ktido p. 536) 
1»2, Gemiaation of spore In the mid-gut 
of culicin© larva 
3-22, Division stages 
23-27. Sporont formation, 
28-^0, FormatioR of 1, 2, ^  and 8 sporoblasts 
41, Sporoblast 
fyZ-hk, I^velo:p!!i,ent of s'poroblast into spore 
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Host-Parasite Relation 
lodes of infection 
fransBiission of microorgaaisjas fro® one generat3.on to the succeeding 
throagfa the eggs is called transovarial traiismiss3,0n. This tyT>e of trans­
mission, according to St@inha«s (195^)» ®ay be . involved when the micro-
organisa is assooiated with th© exterior surface of the egg or is actually 
incorporated within the ©gg, Pasteur»s (1870) study of Mosema bombvcls 
established infection by the aiorosporidian through the reproductive organ 
of th© sllkwom aoth to th® eggs, Fi@ld observations mde by 'Canada 
(1955) gravid Flerisi raoae (L.) (Lepidoptera) moths infected with a 
Biicrosporidian led hi» to believe the moths were capable of transmitting 
losema to their offaprii^ thro^h the eggs* Hlcholson (1921) reported 
that aa unidentified species of microsporidian in th© eggs of the aiosquito, 
Aaopheles fflaculiioamis Meigen (Diptera) often completely replaced th© 
whole of the yolk. Paillot (1928b) found that European com borer eggs 
were infected by Pereaia p:vTausta8. Paillot (1938) stated that the spread 
earoocapeaa Paillot is due chiefly through transmission of the 
parasite in the eggs. ludo (192^a) stated that Mos^a bcaabvcis is abso­
lutely known to be transmitted through germinative infection. There is 
littl® doubt that transovarial transatission is an iinport.ant mode of in­
fection in ajimy micros-xjridlan diseases, 
toother cowaon mode of infection stated by Steinhaus (1946) is by way 
of th® TOUth, Infection, ingestion of spores has been demonstrated for 
Moseiaa aois Zander by Fantham and Porter (1912e), for 'Rielohania ornoita 
2^ 
XwJo bj Kudo (192%) and by Paillot (1928b) for Pereaia pyraiatae. Stein-
imm md. liughes (19^) produeed infection of approxlaiat^ly 100 per cent in 
potato-tttberworm larva® with Mosem. destrttctor Steinhaus and Hughes •with 
®ix>res that had. been held at k degrees centigrade suspended in water for 
B? d^s. After feeding wicros-poridia spores to the imported cabbageworm, 
Tanada (1953) found aafQr vegetatlire stages In the tissues on the fifth day. 
fhe host tissues contained spores by the eighth and ninth days. 
There may be several sources of S.nfectiou« spores. Darnell-Smith 
{1913) fo'a«d spores of los^a apis in the excrraaent of infected bees. 
Sipley (1938) fovmA highly infective Wo®«aa spores in large nunibero in the 
ejccrejMint of diseased Gaetoblasti® caetoram Berg (Lepidoptera) adults, 
Ziiasack et al. (195^) found S'pore® of Parezia p^rratistae in the excrement 
of infected European com borer larvae. WiM was fotmd to be a distrib­
uting factor of Sos«ttta apip spwes in the study by Fantham and Porter 
(1912b), Ripley (193s) stated that deeoatposition of diseased Insects 
liberated spores which could serve as a source of infection. The impor­
tance of a cienBlty-dejjendeHt factor in the mode of infection of micro-
orgaiitsm® is discussed by Steinhaus (195^). Steinhaus stated that» in 
general, large nuMJaer® of a susceptible host ^population were conducive to 
disease outbreak® when an adequately disseminated infectious agent was 
present. Baker et al. (19^)t however» reiiiorted that all stages of the 
European com borer seeaed to be unwually free from disease. This free-
d<» from disease seemed to hold even under crossded conditions. 
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Effect ntmi the host 
Sa»e wrkere have fotusd that an infection by a raicrosporidian was not 
relatively pathogenic to the host. Bullsroore's (1922) discixssi.on of 
Mosmm &sis revealed that the pirasite was not jiecessarily fatal aiid did 
not interfere greatly with the pKJdttctiveness of hives. Under ordinary 
conditions th© disease was ^ ndeaic aifKi only wh«n the vitality of the bee 
was Impaired du® to inferior food or climatic conditions did it become ®p-
ideisie, Whit® (1919) showed that b©e colonies inoculated with Hoseaaa apis 
in Sept«a^er Might di« as a r«®alt of the infection during the winter that 
followed, or they might sarvive the winter, gain in strength during th« 
brood-rearing season, and b,y the following autuum present the appearance 
of healthy colonies, A study by Steinhaus and Hughes (19^9) of potato 
tuberHforKS l&rva® Infected with .Ifogem destructor showed that infected in­
sects at® less, were more sluggish and Right die before impation. J4ore 
comonly, however, the infected larvae pupated and. emeriged as i.nfected 
moths. Examination fey PaiHot (1928b) of infected hibf^mating ISuropean 
corn borer larva® showed that the ;paimeite had no effect on the vitality 
of the com borerj larvae developed into pupae and motha. Despite the de-
struction of a great proportion of the alimentary canal of Trachea 
seoalis (Lepidoptera) larvae, Gibbs (1953) found that a s-pecies of 
(torleya did not produce ai^ observable pathological conditions. Infected 
larvae passed through the aoth stage within which Gurleya spores were 
pjHseent. 
Most workers agree that the pathogenicity is obvious in the case of 
isany microsporidian diseases. Macroscopic symptom may be present in 
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ssae diabases, lccor<tiag to luclo (1924a), heavily infected host animals 
often ahowed obvious exteraal and internal signs of infection, Sxter-
Hiillj, the host Kay show change® in activity, fom, size and in colorw 
ation. Often, wh«n the hosts ar© eaall transparent aquatic animals, dis­
tinct Color change® appear that result in the body becoming opaque. In 
heavilj' infected silkworms, a large niraber of dark brown spots ap|3©ar. 
Irall (1950) fowad black spots and distortion of th© integument in dis­
eased larrae of Syimeus angustus 1»© Coat® (Coleoptera), 
Wilt© (1919) stated that there was good evidence for indicating that 
losema infectio» weakened the be® color^, When the epithelial layer of 
the stofflach is fi^lled ^ ith parasites. White suggested that the functions 
of digestion and absorption at least would be decidedly impaired, Wh««i 
th® Jfetlplghian tubules were fouiJd to be infected. White expects^ that the 
excretory function® would be inpaiwd* 
Fanthaa and Porter (I912e) found that areas of the bee's gut appeared 
torn and lesioiw resulted from the pressure of Mosgaaa apis in host cells, 
Ma'J-nutrltion set in and eauysed great weakness. Experimental feedings were 
perfomed by Fantha® awS Porter (1913) to induce infection in eight Fieris 
brassicae (L.) (Lepidoptera) larva®. Of the four ©jqjerimentally infectexi 
larvae, one died after two days with Mosema in its gut. The following day 
two more larvae died containing Moseaa. The fourth larvae pupated, but no 
moth emerged. All four control larvae developed into mottis. Fantham aM 
Porter (191^) studied the infection of ioseaa bombi Fantham aM Porter in 
bumble bee®. Impairment to the Malplghian tubules was striking, Masses 
Mosmaa spores partly filled the luieen, and the multiplicative stages of 
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Boseffla reduced the tubules to a.n almost structureless mass. In Culex 
(Blptera) larvae Kudo (192%>) concluded that the infection of the fat body 
caused the death of th© iriosquitoes; howver, he thought in the ease of 
slight or ac^erate infections, the mosquito could develop into an adult. 
In a study on the effect of Perezia o:yfaustae upon European com bor­
er larvae held iu, the laboratory, Steinhaus (1952b) thought Perezia in­
fection was Becondary to adverse enirironmental conditions; however, he 
said the parasite® were important in the overall cause of mortality* 
Although the information was incomplete. Canning (1953) thought Hoseiaaa 
was pathogenic in »^g^,§tp,rj.oidef R.. F. (Or-
thoptera), Isperiments at the Iiuperial College Field Station, however, 
h 
showed that the Soseiaa parasite not always pathogeni.c. It was thought 
that the disease r«ained latent until overcrowding, high humidity or 
other unfavorable conditions arose before the disease became pathogenic. 
Hall (195^) found that Cra^us bonifatellus (Hulst) (Lepidoptera) larva® 
infected by Mosem iafesta Hall caused little damage to lawns because the 
diseased webwors® larvae lost their vigor and were greatly weakened. Thom­
son (1955) found that Caioristoneura fuwiferana (Clem,) (Lepidoptera) lar­
vae infected in. the laboratory with Perezia fuaiiferanae thomson reared at 
rooffi tsHiparatur® died within seven or eight days. It was post^ilated that 
the parasite® exerted a lethal effect upon th© aaid-gut cells which were the 
principal site of infection, A new species of Pereaia has been reported 
by OiMs® (1956) to parasitize the fat body of the beetle, Qonocephaluat 
arenaritm (Fab,), The cytoplasaic border of adipose cells gradually dis­
appeared as the infection progressed. Later, fat cell nuclei alone 
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reiaaiaed scattered among the parasites. The fat cell nuclei degenerated 
in heavily infected beetles. 
gffe.et upon. mE production 
/ 
Kudo (1922) notictd that infected C^ilex territans WalJcer (Diptera) 
mosquito lasrvae which hatched out from egg® were smaller than healthy 
on®s* The condition in silkworms iafectai by iosema bombycis was siail-
lar. Kudo foxiM that th® differenc® in size between infected aM non-
infected silkworfflB was so great at tiises that it was difficult to believ® 
they had batched from th® ®aaa@ egg mass. Although Fanthara (1938) could 
fiM no widence of ovarian mfectton of Mosema in the Cactoblastis 
cactonm soth, h© fouM that female moths often produced a ssiall). pro-
•portion, of eggs or died without laying arqr eggs. Allen (195^) jHfoposed 
thst reduced @gg production by Gnoraioschejaa (2ell.er) (Lepi-
doptera) aoths may b® caused by Hoseaa. It was found by comparing 29 
MosMa-infected and 12 iininfected moths that the uninfected moths lived 
longer and laid 32 per cent more «ggs. Paillot (1928b) thought that it 
•was possible that Pereaia pyraustae could cause abortion in the com bor­
er ©gg® but could not prove it defiiiitely, 
Diatribtttion of alcrosporidia 
Kudo's (192^, pp. te-43) coBipilat3.on showed that microsporidia have 
been described in many different parts of the world. Kudo listed the 
phyla# classes and order of hosts attacked by microsporidia, ''4eiser 
(194?) 'publishwl a key to the wdcrosporidia with a host list. The ccaa-
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pilatioa bj Kwio, shown below, indicates the range of host anlmal.e of 
wlcrosporidia. 
TBS mSfS  OF MlCroS..^RlDlA 
Protoaoa 
S'porozoa 
Cillata 
?latyhe3jBinthes 
Treasatoda 
Cestoda 
Bj^zoa 
Hotifera 
lemathelmlnthes 
Coelhelainthes 
Arthro'poda 
Crustacea 
Iraeteoidea 
Chilopoda 
S«ai3oda 
Apteiygota 
Irchiptera 
•Orthoptera 
Coleoptera 
i-ll^noptera 
Siphonaptera 
TricfeoiJtera 
Mptera 
:i,«pi«loptera 
Chordata 
rlseet 
Amphibia 
Heptilia 
fotal 
3 
1 
U 
M-
1 
9 
3 
8 
12 
1 
1 
if? 
29 
4^ host species 
8 
36 
1 
1 
111 
2 
2 
2 
10 
1^49 
39 
1 
5 
U5 
222 
Solrn. of iaiero8"00ridia in bioloerieal eontrol 
In the ca®® of the wicrosporidian diseases of the honn^ bee and the 
silkworm, research technique® have been designed to el^iminate theis from 
tfeeee economically profitable hosts. In the cases where microsporidian 
diseases appear in destructive hosts, the opposite approach may be de­
sired, If a parasite of a destructive economic host is pathogenic, it 
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might prove beneficial to leam how to increase and spread it. In eval­
uating Per©zia pyraasta®. the mierosporidian parasite of the European com 
borer, Paillot (1928a) did not believe thst it was a very important factor 
in control. Paillot foimd that infected hibernating larvae pupated nor-
aallj, and he considered the mortality due to this fiarasite to be prac­
tically nil, Steinhaas (19^9) qaestir'-ned Paillot's opinion concerning the 
importance of protozoa in biological control because not enough essential 
facts had been established, Steinhau® (19^5) noted that the microsmridia, 
of which there are ap|5ro:dtffiately 125 s:pecie8 knoim which cause infection 
in insect®, weare the aost iaportant organisms which cause disease in in­
sects, In a report on the diagnosis of diseased insects in a period ex­
tending froia August 1, 19W- to Becsfflfijer 31# 195^# Stelnhaus (1951) re­
ported that iBost of the protosoan diseases have been in the order Mcro-
sporidia, Steinhaus (1952a) also call«i attention to the fact that in­
sect diseases are generally haialess to plants and higher animals, Rear^ 
ing experiments were :perfonMtd on 315 Pereaia-infected first instar Euro­
pean com borer larvae by ZiMack et al. (195^), £Very one died before 
reaching the impal stage, whereas approximately 38 per cent of ^ ^50 un­
infected first instar larvae developed into adults. 
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MATErilfiLS A® METHOIffi 
Identification of Mierosporidian 
ai.8ge0tion of host 
The method of d®t®r?dning the presence or absence of Perezia py* 
ratusta® in 'Soropean com borer lanrae demonstrated by Dr. E. R, Becker, 
protozoologist at Iowa State College, was used, A larva was placed on a 
clean slide and held in place with forceps. The head and the extreme end 
of the abdomen, were cut off with scissors. The aliraentary canal was then 
teaaed and pulled completely out of the body onto the slid©. This was 
accomplished with a pair of jeweler's forceps. If there was an insuf­
ficient affiount of haemolyai:^ on the sUde, a drop of j^siological salt 
solution was -placed on the slid© before adding a coverslip. The silk 
glands, saliTOi^- glands and l-Ialpighian tubules were prepared in this 
manner. The parasites could then be readily observed under low power 
(lOOX) of the Kicroecope, The Halpighian tubules were raost often used for 
deterainirig the presence of Perezia becax^e they were the easiest to 
obtain. These organs are iisually yellow in color; but when marked with 
patches of gray or black, they are usually infected with Perezia s].x>res. 
Figure 1? shows a coaipaidson between infected and non-infected ilalpighian 
tubules. If s:pores were present, they could be observed flowing from the 
crushed ttrt)ules, 3ji a siKil:;-r manner, spores were obtained from the silk 
glands and nerve gaiiglia. 
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S'por© foraa 
After the spores had flowed on to the slide, the liost tissue was re-
fflov«ed. The coverslip was raanlpulated to distribute the s:pore® evenly over 
the surfae® of the slid®. The srjores -were then fixed by one of thr^e 
aethodsj (1) flaming gently, (2) treating with methyl alcohol, (3) air 
diying. The fix®d smears w®r© th©n covered with distilled water and 
stained with on® or tw drops of Eiehl-lieelsen (Cai'bol-Fuchsin) stain for 
approximately 30-^0 seooiids. Th® slide was washed with distilled water 
and allowed to dry before examining under the oil iinmersion lens of the 
fflicroseope. Figure 8 shows the typical appearance of a group of swres 
prepared as described above. The so-called T-shaped ard L-shaped spores 
mentioned by Hall (1952b) were found infrequently in spores taken from the 
Malpighian tubules, silk glands and nerve cord ganglia. Figure 5 shows a 
T-shaped spor®. 
By far th® greatest difficulty in working with the spore stages was 
eneoxmtered in attempting to esctrud® the polar filaments. Figure 6 shows 
two spores with the ix>lar filament extruded. ludo's (1918) pressure tech­
nique was used* This aethod was carried out by applying steady downward 
pMissur® on the coverslip. Hall (1952b) observed no extrusions using this 
laethod but did succeed when he used Gram's iodine solution as an irritant. 
The presence of th® T-shaped and L-shaped spores have been described only 
for this sfseeies. the length of the polar filament, as shown in Figure 6, 
fell within the liisits described for the species, Pereaia ovraustae 
Paillot. 
Figure 5, A f-slmped spor© trm the Malpighian 
tttbttle of a fifth instar larva, IO3OX 
,4. typical spore 
B, T»8hap©d spore 
Blgure 6, Two g©rBiimted spores showing the 
extruded polar filaments. IO3OX 
A. Spor© 
B. Polar filament 
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Histological fechniques 
Th® parpose of the histological work in this study was to determine 
th® systems of the com borer which were attacked by the paraeite, Perezia 
mrmstm', to learn, if .possible the manner in which transovarial trans-
aiission of Percgia is accomplished, and the manner in which infection 
spreads during the developront of corn borers. 
Control and diseased corn borers prepared for histological evaluation 
were obtained from egg masses laid by i,nfected female moths. It was found 
in preliminaaqr examinations of several egg masses laid by infected female 
aoths that approximately 30 P©r eent of the eggs were infected with 
Perezia. lach egg mass was placed in a 2 per cent tryi^in (I-300) solu­
tion to ®®:parate the egg®. Sgg® were then examined individually to deter-
if P^rezia was present or absent. Each egg was placed on a slide and 
a drop of distilled water was added. A coverslip was then >laced on top 
of the egg and pressure brought to bear on it until the contents of the 
©gg were forced out in the water, When Pereeia was present, the parasites 
could be readily observed under high power (WfOX) of the micaroscope. 
£uro|jean 00m borers is all stages of development except oviposited 
eggs were sectioned. Sections of oocytes were obtained from the repro­
ductive organs of fmale sioths. All stages of control and test com bor­
ers were fixed in Qilson*® fluids for approximately two to tharee hours. 
The extreme anterior aM posterior ends of the body were severed or pin 
holes were made in the body wall of all speciraens after fixation. Paraf­
fin infiltration was slightly better in the specimen® in which the ends of 
th® body had been severed. ISie n-butyl alcohol method of Becker and 
% 
Boudabttsh (1939) emplojred. 
Parafax with a oeltlng rang® of 3¥^ to 56° C. was ased for imbedding. 
?h® com borer specimens remaiaed, in Parafax for approximately 20 days. 
Stiles (193^) esphasissed that long period® of infiltration (ffiinimta® of two 
w®#ks) are absolutely necessary. Sfeb«dd@d blocks of tissues were triimned 
aai plaeed in water containing a slight amount of detergent. After being 
in th® water for a minl»w of three days, the tissue was sectioned. 
fl©id®nhain*s Iron haeaatoxylin staining technique, as described by 
Becker and^ Roudabush (1939)* wa® an excellent stain for shovTing nuclear 
details of the hast tissue a»i Pereaia spores, fhe Ziehl-Neelsen and 
aetl^lene blue staining technique described by Lillie (19^)6)» proved to be 
an effective method for the determination of infected organs. Mfesses of 
Fereeia sixjre® were stained red by the carbol fuchsin and stood out very 
prasinently from the uninfected host tissue which was stained blue by the 
metl^len© blue. The clear contrast between infected and non-infected 
areas may be seen in Figure 7, fhio figure shows a heavily infected 
fourth instar laarva that died during the rearing experiment on synthetic 
medium, fh« concentration of spore® in the Malpighian tubules is ex­
tremely heavy, Sobj© spores can b® seen in the lumen of the aaid-gut. The 
ventral nervous system ie also infected but only in the cellular area of 
the ganglion, Tlie nerve processes (neurites) do not appear to be infected. 
Figure 8 shmw an infected oocjrte. ?he Perezia spores can be positively 
identified in this iAot<»ierograi^, Figures 8 and 15 show Perezia ®jx>res 
in the ooeyfce, fhes® sections are stained with Heidenhain's iron haeiaa-
toxylin. Thus, staining td.th carbol fuchsin verified the presence of 
Figure 7, ftedlan section through he vily infected 
fourth instar larva. The Perezla" 
infected tissue is red. The uni.nfected 
ho®t tissue is blue, 79X 
A« M^.pighian tubules 
B, Mid-gut 
C» Infected cytons in ventral nerve 
cord ganglion 
Figure 8 Pereaia spores in oocyte 885X 
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Peregla in the developing egg and enabled accurate identification of in­
fected areas. 
More than 600 slides of histological sections -vwre mad© of 92 Euro­
pean com borers in different stagea of develo'paent. Whenever possible, 
fiv© slides •w®r® made from each specimeR. In a fm cases, sections of the 
entire specimen were made. Each slide contained serial sections from a 
diffei.'«nt region of the speeimen. The majority of the sections wer« cut 
as parasagittal sections, The first of a series of five slides in such 
case would represent the latsral region of th© specimen, the third slide 
would approximat© a 'parasagittal region betveen the lateral and medial re­
gions of the body and the fifth slide would represent a median section. 
Many cross sections -were made. The regions sectioned were taken from the 
head, thorax aiKi the anterior, naiddle arai posterior abdcroinal regions, 
So»e horizontal section® were laade. In each series of slides, for ar^y 
given S'pecimen, on® or two slides were stained with Siehl-Heelsen, and the 
remaining slides were stained with iron hawatoaylin. Methylene blue was 
used as & countenstain with Ziehl-leelaen, and eosin was used with iron 
ha«atoxylin. 
Eighteen s'peeimens mre sectioned between 6 to 10 microns and 74 
specimens were sectioned between 1 to 5 microns. Sections out at 6 
microns or above were usually too thick, and staining did not show good 
nuclear or cytological detail. Sections cut at 4 or 5 microns usually 
gave the best staini'ng results with either of the two stains. Sections at 
3 ffiicrons or below were usually too thin to show cellular details. There 
was evidently not enough stain taken up in the thinnest sections to allow 
ijo 
contrast. The methylene blue was especially faded. 
Rearing of i-Iated Moths 
Between Jvme 16 and August 5t 1955* copalating soths were captured in 
a large cage at Ankeny where com borer-iBfested stalks from Polk County, 
Iowa were eag®d to provide moths for resistance studies on the com borers. 
Each captured pair was caged in individual oviposition chambers in the 
laboratoiy for egg lajiiig, Th® «gg msses and the moths, after their 
death,, were ©xaisin®d for Perezia. A total of 336 moths Cl?2 females and 
16^ males) and 2,77^ ®fg msses were wcauiined, 
%© oviposition chamber for mated moths was made from a pint ic© 
cresM carton. The cardboard discs were removed from both ends and i*®-
placed with 4 by ^  mesh hardware cloth on on® end and 16 mesh screen on 
the other @nd. The inner surface of the container was lined with 16 mesh 
screen, European com borer moths show a definite preference for laying 
their eggs on a smooth surface. This smooth swface was provided in the 
form of a wax paper disc which was placed on top of the 4 by 4 mesh hard­
ware cloth. The lid of a Petri dish was placed on top of th© wax paper to 
hold it flush against the wire and thus prevent escape of the moths. A 
cotton swab was placed on the 16 aesh screen at the bottcas of the chamber 
and moistened daily with distilled water to provide a source of water for 
the moths. Daily exaadnations were made of each chaiBber to see if any egg 
masse® had been laid on the wax paper. If the eggs or dead moths were 
present, they could be observed, throtjgh the Petri dish. The paper was 
reiaoTed for exafflination of the eggs and iisaediately replaced with another 
paper. Figure 9 shows the parts used in the ovlp>ositi.on chaster. 
Rearing of Larva© on Synthetic Food Medium 
fhe culttaring jseditm developed by Beck et al. (19^9) was stable and 
did not requir® renewal during larval developaent. The roediuia was an 
agar-cellulos® carrier, developed bj Bottger (1942), to which adequate 
nutritive constituents had been added, the mediu® was prepared in & 
flask in a boiling water bath, Th© agar and one-half of the water was 
placed in the flask and allowtsd to staM in the water bath for several 
'minutes, then the rmaining Ingredients were added. The remaining one-
ha,lf of the water was added, and the mixture was stirred with a motor 
stirrer for about•20 minutes. the medium was then jjoured into cxystallia-
ing dish©® 90 wi. in diameter and 5^ deep. Each dish was covered with 
a filter-paper lined lid of a petri dish, fhe diet was autoclaved for 25 
minutes at 1? i^oujids pressure and then agitated after autoclaving to pre­
vent stratification of the cellulose. The medium was allowed to cool, 
then placed in a refrigerator, Wien the sterile medium was cold, cylin­
ders of ffi©dim w®re cut ar,ai introduced into sterile vials under aseptic 
conditions, Figur© 10 shows the aseptic transfer chai^er within which th© 
msdiuflt was cut and traanusferred to vials. The transfer chamber was cleaned 
before and after every eacperjUment, An ultra-violet light, within the 
chancer, rewaintoi on at least ten houa-s before each experiment. All aate-
rials aM the aediuai were autoclaved within covered paper bags. After 
Figure 9» Oriposition chamber for mated moths 
k. ii- by 4 B»sh hardware cloth for 
containing moths 
B, Main carton lined with 16 mesh screen 
C, Petri dish cover 
D, Bottom id-th 16 mesh screen 
!• Wax paper upon which egg masses were 
laid 
3^ 
Figure 10, Aseptic transfer chamber 
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atitoelaving* the bags were introdaced into the chamber and then the atmos-
pher© wlthiR th® chaaber ws sprayed with a vapor of mercuric chloride 
(I-IOOQ) eolation. After scrabbing the arras and hands several times with 
a cowson hand soup, th«s a.ms were placed through the am. holes of the a-
s«;ptic chamber. The paper bags were reiBOved snd the transfer chamber was 
again treated with laercaric chloride before cwtting the cylinders of cold 
ffiediw. 
The c\Jtting devise consisted of a laz^e glass tube 19 iohi. in diaat-
et@r and I50 iw. in length, A test tube I6 mi» in diameter arid I50 am, in 
length Mis fitted into th© large glass tube, which was pushed ixito the 
m«iim in th© crystallising dish. The cylirrfer of medlvm in the large 
glass tube was then forced into th® 1/2 bj 2 inch shell vials by applying 
downward thrust against the t#st tub®, Th© mouth of the vials was flamed 
aM stoppered with a cotton, plug. 
Only egf Msses in the blacidiead stag© (12 to 18 hours before hatch-
ii^) were used. Egg m&mm w®r© placed in a 2 per cent solution of a 
cowsercial 1 to 300 trypsin preparation and i.ncubated at 35® C. with agi­
tation every ten stoutes, la approximately U5 minutes the eggs became 
separated. The eggs were then taken up in a medicine dropper and trans­
ferred through six change® of distilled water to remove the trypsin. B^s 
settled at the tip of the vertically-held medicin® dropp©r» and many eggs 
could be timnsfeired in & single drop. The eggs were transferred from the 
last water rinse into kG per cent ethyl alcohol for one minute, then into 
distilled water again. The ©gge were surface sterilized by transferring 
the® to a solution containing 2 per cent sodium hydroxide and a 2 per cent 
Table I. Record of s®wn wMch «fgs ii8«d in ^peri^nts 
leg Total egg 
Ixp. Ho* of Days of aasses msses toat Sggs ^fertile .. • „ 
no> ^ life laid had Perezia gggs 
1 1-96 19? ^17 3 ^7 1 L 1 
2 96-129 197 
3 130-1?1 201 C 35 1 320 0 I, A 
k 172-198 215 7r ^2 32 328 0 H M 
5 199-286 198 4° 3 3 97 0 MA 
6 287-337 215 
7 338-^55 fteioaoim 
8 516-57^ 259 7® ^ 2 m Q t 
9 60if-632 256 7® ^ 2 86 if 1 
%ey to infection ratii^s 
A - Pereaia absent 
L - Light (2-50 spores observed at WK>X) 
M - Meditm (51-200 spojres observed at ¥iOX) 
H - Heayy (201 or H©re spores observed at ¥*QZ) 
^Days of life after aiatii^, 
®Days of life from date of field coUectiwi, 
foimldehyde, After th« eggs had been in th© sterilizing solution for 10 
Mnates, they were transferred to 70 per cent etl^l alcohol in the aseptic 
transfer ehaiiber which eontaijned cotton-stoppered vials with mediiiBi. Fr<m 
the alcohol rins© one egg was dropped into each vial. The drop of 70 per 
cent alcohol did not appear to have an adverse effect upon hatching. The 
aouth of the vial was flamed, ovsr an alcohol latap, and the cotton plug was 
then replaced. 
AH rearing was don® in constant temperature cabinets wklch had a 
temperature range of 30® C,, plus or min«s 2® G,, and a relative humidity 
of 70 per cent, plus or aims 3 P®i* sent, 
• Seven fCTial© corn borer moths were collected at the Ankeny S5q)eriBient 
Station, .tekei^y, Iowa# between July 17 and August 8# 1955* Sgg masses 
from these seven moths were used in the laboratory rearing of larvae, Ctoe 
egg Mass was used for which there was no record of a laoth having laid it, 
fable 1 provides data on the seven aoths which produced eggs used in the 
.rearing experiments. 
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SiS!ILTS 
Stage® aiid Structures of Host Attacked 
Eg^ and transovarial transaaisaion 
Of the 92 s,pecajBiens exatained, UG were found to be xml^nfected and 52 
wem diseased, fhe kO uninfected com borers were useful in studying and 
identifying histological anatomy of the larval instars and adult stages. 
Individual data of the 52 Siifected com borers prepared for histological 
evaluation appear in the Append.ix in Table 6, An arbitrary rating of the 
degree of infection was used. Each diseased structure was designated as 
having light, laediw or heavy infection, figure 28 in the Appendix showe 
typical ecsamples of light, «editm and heavy infection in the silk glands. 
In the following discussion no attempt has been made to name every in­
fected structure that was found but to present what was thoiight to be the 
aost pertinent data, Perezia was found in all stages of the European com 
borer. Figure 12 shows an infected oocyte magnified 885X to provide 
accurate identification of iMlvidual Pereaia spores. 
Histological observation of infected ovaries revealed that the nurse 
cells were laost often the chief site of infection. The germariua and fol­
licular epitheliii® were also found to b© infected. Figure 11 shows, 
imder high magnification, the relationship of the uninfected nurse cells 
to the oocyte, figure 13 shows, xmder oil iamersion, a cross section 
through a heavily inl'ected group of nurse cells. In the polytrophic type 
Figiaiss H, Tftsdnfeeted mrse cells and 
oocyte, 405X 
A. iJttrse cells 
B. Oocyte 
C, Yolk 
D, ilttcleus 
1, Folllctilar epithelivaa 
Figare 12, InfefCted nmrse cells, 
885X 
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ovarlol®, a© foand in tepidoptera, food material passes from the area of 
th® fivt nurse cells into the developing oocyte. Material is shown in 
Figure 14 passing through an apparent break in the oocyte. There is no 
evidence, other than histological, that there is not a break between the 
area of the nurse cells and the developing oocyte. Figure 14 shows under 
oil iiaaersion the comparable area in an infected ovariole. In this fig-
•ur® also, there appears to be a break in the oocyte mfflnbrane through which 
Perezia spore® are shoim passing fr<wj the nurs® cells to the oocyte. 
Wigglesworth (1950) exjjlained and illustrated this streaming of secretions 
from the nurse cells 3jato the oocyte, Saodgrass (1935) stated that his­
tological studies show that the oocyte is notirished by an active stream­
ing of the plasmatic contents from the nwse eells. On the b^isis of these 
facts, it is plausible to assume that Ferezia spores can pass from the 
nurs© cells into the yolk »a.terial, thus causing infection of the oocyte. 
Figure 15 shows 'a wiss of Pereaia spores in the yolk of a com borer oo­
cyte. 
Larvae 
In the histological ©xaaination of diseased first instar larvae, 
thire® important facts were noted. First, Perezia spores were present in 
the nervous system of two of the four com borers. Second, Perezia was 
present in the digestive epithelium and lumen of the digestive tract in 
three of the four larva©. In describing the embryonic development of 
Oiaorisia virginiea (F.) (Lepidoptera), Johannsen (1929) said that the 
yolk renaining after about five ard one-half days is consumed by the larva 
Figure 13» Uninfect©d rmrse cells and 
oocyte, 4051, Note passage 
of Material rmrsm cells 
into oocyt® 
A, Nwse cells 
B. Sars® cell seereticai 
C, Oocyte 
Figure 14, Infected rmrsB cells, 8fl5X, 
Spores sbami are appax^ntly 
passing frca region of -jmrse 
cells into developiiig CKscyte 
A, Infected nurse cells 
B, Infected mrse ceH 
secretion 
C, Oocyte 
5^ 
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before its «n®rgenee. Th© generalized embryological story illustrated by 
SnodgrasB (1935) ®ay shed additional light on th© exact isethod by 
which transovarial infection is accomplished, Snodgrass showed that some 
yolk material is associated with the «®fo3E^logical formation of the nsid-
gut. If the yolk mterial was initially infected in the oocyte, it ap­
pear® ;po®sible, from these facts* that infection of th© mid-gut occurs 
dara.ng e»ibryological developsient, Figur© 16 shows a cross section through 
the mid-gut of a first instar larva. Perezia spores can be seen in the 
ventral, nerve cord, digestive ©pithelitm aM lumen of the digestive tract. 
The third iiaportant fact is that only^ one of these four larvae in the 
first instar stage had infected ffcilpighian tubules. This was of interest 
because 'i%lpighian tubtO.®® are usually the chief site of infection in the 
late Instar larvae. It appsars, therefore, that infection spreads to 
these organs during subsequent development of the corn borer. A typical 
infection of a Malpighian tubule is shown in Figure 1?. 
Seven seco,nd instar lajr-va® were exainined. Pereaia spores were pres­
ent in the nervous system of four larvae. The mid-gut was found to be 
infected in six larvae. Malpighian tubules were found to be infected in 
three larvae. Figure 18 shows a cross section of a second i,nstar larva® 
through the region of the pyloric valve. This figure shows spores in 
the digestive epitheliuni and lalpighian tubules. Since infection in the 
iMalpighian tubules is greater in this instar than in the £lrst instar, it 
is entirely possible that spores and/or the amoeboid planont stages in the 
lumen of the pyloric region pass into the basal -portions of the Malpighian 
tubules and thus cause infection. 
Flgare 15, Perezia, spores well established in 
yolk material of oocyte, M)5X 
A, Xolk 
B- ®pores 
C, Pollicular epithelium 
Figure 16, Fereala infection in first instar 
larva#. 405E 
A. in Itmen of gut 
B* Perezia in Malpighian tubules 
Pggtisia in digestive epithelium 
of add-gut 
Perezla in ventral nerve cord 

Flgare I?. Comparison betwen Infected and 
miiifeeted Malplghian tubules. 
32X 
A. normal appearance of uninfected 
tub^® 
B. Infected ti&ul© swollen id-th heavy 
concentration of spores 
Figure 18. Feresia-iafected second instar. 
Section through allmentaiy canal. 
A. Spores In lumen of mid-gut 
B. Spores in Malpighlan tubules 
C. fef®ct©d region near pf^lorlc 
valTO 
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fw© infected third instar larva© were sectioned, and ©xatrd.ned. One was 
foaiMi to b© infected in th® aid-gut and th® other in th© Malpighian tu-
bul#®. Figure 19 shows a parasagittal section through the laid-gut of a 
third instar lairvae showing heavy infection in the digestive epithelium 
and Malpighian tubules, 
ffare® fourth instar larva© shoMi.ng infection were examined. All were 
found to be infected in th® nervous system and the Malpighian tubules. 
Th® cell bodies (cytoiis) war® the princitml site of Infection in the nerv­
ous tissu®. Only on© was found to be lnfect(«i in the digestive tract, 
l^gur® 7 shows a imedlan section through the abdomen of a heavily infected 
fourth instar larva, Th® cell Mwbranes of the Malpighian tubules appear 
to be damaged, and th® ^pressure of the parasites in the host cytoplasm 
caused lesions which allowed »asse® of ®por©® to pass into the lumen of 
th® organ, TMs larva died while being reared on synthetic jnediua. The 
area of the diseased host tissue may indicate the extent of Pereaila in­
fection necessary to cause death. 
Four fifth instar larvae were sectioned and examined. All were fouaftd 
to be infected, in the Malpighian tubules and silk glands. The nervous 
$y»te» was found to be infected in two larvae and the digestive tract in 
only one larva. Figure 20 show® a cross section through the mid-gut of a 
fifth instar larva, fhis section was pictured to show infection in the 
silk glands, iil.gure 21 also sl-iows,, under low magnification, an unstained 
preparation of an infected silk gland frcasa a fifth instar larva. Figure 
22 shows a cross section of an 3-nfected silk gland, under high magnifica-
Ferezia was not observ«ai in the primordial larval gonads. 
Figure 19. Psrezia-iafected third instar. 
Parasagittal section through 
mid-gmt. 
A. Spores ia limen of »id-gut 
B. Spores in digestive ©pithelitai 
C. Spores in ^Malpighian tubules 
Figure 20. ?ereaia~iBfeet«l fifth instar. 
Cross section through anterior 
region of aid-gut. 79X 
sixsres in silk gland 
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Figure 21. Portion of infested silk gland 
£r<m jfiftli instar, 82X 
A. Per«;ziia spores 
B, Trachea 
Fig«r© 22. Cross section of infected silk 
gliawi from fifth instar. 405X 
spores 
B. Silk 
6h 
B 
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i^pa 
Four papa© wer® gectloned, but deterrsination of organs showing in-
f®ctloa was found dlffic'alt. Histo3^sis and histogenesis made identifi­
cation of ffiorphologioal stnaetares uncertain. Figure 23 ©hows a cross 
section throagh the digestive tract of a com borer in the tenth day of 
pupal developBient. Mai^ structures in the haeaoeoel show heavy infection. 
:Moth 
Seventeen infected f«al@ raoths wre sectioned, and exaitdned. .AH had 
Perezia in the J&ilpighian ttibules, and 13 had Ferezia in the nervous sys­
tem., fh© cell bodies were the principal site of infection in the nervous 
system, Th® Muscular system, other than muscles of the digestive tract» 
was found, to be 3.nfeeted in five moths. The reproductive system was found 
to be infectM in seven aoths. Figures 2h and 25 show Pereaia in the 
striated muscles of female moths. Eleven infected male nsoths were sec­
tioned aM examined, ferezia was present in the Malpighian tubules and 
in the nervous systeia of nine moths, figures 26 and 2? show Perezia in 
the brain tissue of woths. The mscular systm was not found to be in­
fected. Perezia was present in the reproductive structures of three 
ffloths. 
All stages of the European corn borer were found to be infected, 
Pereaia was found in the cytoplasm of the Malpighian tubules, nervous sys­
tem, .®id.-gut, silk glands,, salivary glaMs and isuscles of larvae. Pupae 
were found to be infected} however, the infected organs were not identi­
fied, The Malpighian tubules, nervous system, reproductive tract and 
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Figure 25. Perezia scMzont stages In abdominal 
imisele of male moth. 885X 
A. BiiMcleate schizont 
B, Uninucleate schiaont 
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Figure 26. Peregia-infected ®oth. Horizontal 
section through optic lobe. 79X 
A. C<a®pound eye 
®* Pereaia spores 
Figure 2?, Pereaia in brain tissue of moth. 
The infected area shovin is comparable 
to the area label«Ki B, in Figure 26. 
885X 
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mtseles of the adult stages of Pvrausta nubilalls were often foimd to b© 
infected. Ooejt®® of infected moths were observed to contain f^eregla 
»mrm In the jolk. Ciaimilatlire data on the histological evaluation of kS 
infected European com borers appiear in Table 2, Four infected pupae were 
not included because identification of infected organs was uncertain. 
Production aM Longevity of Infected and Uninfected Moths 
Data relevant to longevity and egg production of 172 paired femle 
aoths are sumnarized in Table 3* A review of the data shows that the 
Pere^ia-infeeted moths compared with the minfected raoths averaged three 
days shorter life, nine fewer egg masses and. laid 4? per cent (141) fewer 
eggs. More than half of the egg masses from infected sioths showed in-
feetioa, and thej laid four tiiws as many infertile eggs as did the un­
infected moths. An egg was determined to be infertile if no trace of era-
bryological development could be observed. It was not deterimined whether 
th© cause of infertility was due to Fereaia. lack of fertilization or 
other causes. 
Of the 14^9 infected fesaale moth®, ljU laid infecttsd egg masses; 
whereas the other 15 laid only spore-free masses. These 15 moths lived on 
the average of 11 days, produced only three masses, totaling 19 eggs, of 
which two were infertile. Their egg production obviously was considerably 
lower than that of the 13^ raoth® that laid infected masses. 
Data on th© effect of Peregia on longevity and egg production of 
European com borer moth® collected in 1955 trcm Polk County, Iowa are 
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Table 2. Smm&ry of histological evaluations of 48 infected European corn 
boreirs 
M' 2°d (7) 3rd (2) (3) 
Hd. Ito. Ab. m. Th. Ah. Hd. Th. Ab. Hd. Th. Ab. 
Ijntegtaaeant 
Exocuticl© 
Endocuticle 
Ipidemis 1 
Kervous sy®t«® 
Supraesoph. gang* 2 1 1 
Optic lobe 
S^jbesopji, gmg, 1 
Nerve eord gang. 2 1 2 1 12 
Connective 1 1 
BaemocoA 1 
Oigestive syst^n 
Poregut 1 11 
Midpit 2 4 15 1 11 
Hiwigut 1 1 
Qlands 
Malpigfeian tub. 1 3 1 3 
Silk glands 3 2 
MaMibular 
Fat body 1 
^Muffiber in parentheses after each stage is the nunber of specinene 
examined. 
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Table 2. (Contiatied) 
, , 
5th instar JM Wm&^9^ (1?) (11), 
M. a. Ab. Hd. Th. Ab. Hd. Th. Ab. 
Integument 
'Exocaticl® 1 
Indocuticl© 1 
Epidermia 13 1 2 
lervotts syst«a 
Supraasoph, gang, 7 1 
Optic lob® 8 1 
Stibesoph. gang. 1 
Nerve ooM gan«. 2 7 4 3 6 
Gonnectiw 3 2 
laoraocoiO. 1 
Mgftstiv® 8yst«ffi 
Forogut 1 1 
MMfttt 1 2 3 2 
BiMgttt 2 2 
Qlfttids 
Malpighian tab. 4 8 1? 2 9 
Silk glands 14 3 2 1 
Handlbular 1 2 
Fat bo<i^ 2 1 
Mttsctjlar systiKa 4 1 
R#prodm0tive sys. 7 3 
Table Effect of Fei^zia rarragstae oa long«'rlty and egg prod?j»tion of 172 paired f^ale Mropean 
cora Ijorer »ths collected la Polk Oomty, Ioml* 1955 
M^ateer of eeg sasses laid 
Saffitoer aatiag to Total Ijjf®rtile 
of death Total iafeeted Eggs laifi &^s 
OrmB of moi^ mofths Ranee Mean BaMte Mmn Mmm Wmm. 'Smm Mean Banee Msai 
Infected moths 
that laid -
^ eggs lk9 2-21 9.6 1-56 14.9 <M»8 9.7 1-617 160.2 0-65 ^.2 
Infected ^ gs IJk 2-21 9.5 1-56 16.3 1-^ 10.9 ^17 176.1 0-65 ^.5 
Uninfected eggs 15 3-15 10.5 1-7 2.5 0 0 1-75 18.9 0-19 1.5 
Uninfected moths 
that laid eggs 
all tuiinfected 23 2-22 12.9 2-60 24.0 0 0 7-7^ 301.2 0-6 1 
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shown in Tables ?» 8 and 9 in the Appendix. 
Longevity aiid. Rate of Developneiit of Infected and 
Cfninfeeted Larva® Reared on Synthetic Food Medium 
Bttring the larval develo'ffflent, the com borers -usually fed on the 
swfae® of the iB®diim aad wre in contact s^ith the wall or bottom of the 
rearing vials. Daily observations and records were kept of hatching, 
stadial duration, pupation and aorfeality. These data on each of the nine 
larval rearing experiments appear in Table 10 in the Appendix. Cianula-
tive data for the nine ©xperiaents on the developmerit and survival of the 
com borer larvae reared on the synthetic medium are presented in Table 4. 
ior^evity and fecundity data for the seven moths from wMch the egg aaeses 
wer« used in the larval rearing expezlments are shown in Table 1, 
Synthetic food medium became contaminsted in each experiment except 
SuMjer 9. Of the 431 larva® which hatched, 69 (16 per cent) were discard­
ed -when the food aedium became contaadnated. Failure to hatch was high in 
uninfected and diseased eggs. Of 470 uninfected eggs, 79 per cent hatched 
and of the 73 diseased eggs, 85 P®r cent hatched. It is thought that the 
procedures involved in the aseptic rearing technique were largely respon-
ible for failure to hatch. Percent survival was based upon hatched larvae 
which developed on uncontaminated food medium. Daily observations on 
developnent showed that moulting occurred approximately every second day 
up to the fifth instar stage; therefore, the inteinrals shown in all lar­
val rearing tables have been standardized at two days. Larval growth 
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Table 4, Cufflulative data for 9 experiments on the develo'paent and sur­
vival of Buropean com borer larvae i^ared on synthetic medium 
Oniafected Infected 
Mtmber Percent Mtmjber Perceirt 
aurvivaX^ survival^ 
Iggss 
Laid 470 73 
latched 369 62 
•Contai^nated ¥ials 
Hatched, larvae in 
\mcontaminat©d viale 305 55 
riving larvae 
3 ds^s after hatching 
Ist instar 88 3 
2nd instar 222 99.7 49 94.5 
5 days afte-^r hatching 
let instar 12 1 
2nd instar 56 6 
3rd instar 232 98.4 45 94.5 
7 days after hatching 
1st instar 6 0 
2iKi instar 6 1 
3rd instar 64 12 
4th iastar 216 95.7 39 94.5 
9 <tays after hatching 
lit instar 2 0 
2nd instar 5 0 
3rd instar n 1 
4th instar 163 26 
Sth instar 111 95,? 24 92.7 
11 days after hatching 
2nd instar 6 0 
3rd instar 6 0 
4th instar 29 5 
5th instar 248 94.8 45 90.9 
^Survival is based on laarvae which hatched and were rea3red on tm-
contaainated synthetic food K®ditw. 
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Tabl® 4, (Continued) 
Pninfeeted Infected 
Sifflflser Pear^ent Ntimber Percent 
survival sturvival 
13 days after hatchi,ng 
2nd instar 4 0 
instar 3 0 
iHh instar n 2 
5th instar 265 92.8 46 87.3 
15 da;^ after hat.ching 
2nid instar 1 0 
3rd instar 3 0 
k-th instar 5 1 
5th Instar 218 31 
Pupa® 52 91.5 15 85.5 
17 dagrs after hatchii^ 
2nd instar 1 0 
k/th instar k 1 
5th instar 132 27 
Pupae 139 90.5 18 83.6 
19 days after hatching 
2nd instar 1 0 
Mth instar 2 0 
5th instar 9^ 18 
Fupae 173 88,5 24 80.0 
rat«s and s^urvival in th© control awl dls®asesd larvae were about the same 
at 15 days after hatching. Fifteen dajs adFter hatching* however, approxi­
mately on©-third of the test group had reached the pupal stage whereas 
less than one-fifth in the control group had reached the pupal stage. At 
19 days after hatching, however, there was a higher percent of control 
borers (6^ P®r cent) in the pupal stage than in the test group (57 per 
cent). Survival was 89 per cent in the control gix)up and 80 per cent in 
the test group 19 days after hatching. 
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Suboeqtient stMy of the corn borers used in these rearing experi­
ments was carried on. iPupal weights in milligrams were recorded for every 
pupa fro» which aa adult ©sierged. Data on thee© pupal weights are shown 
in Tabl® 11 in the Appendix, A st-ody of the data on pupal weights showed 
that a coB^arison between control and test com borers was not practical 
because of the disprofjortiomt© nijHdjers of infected and uninfected pupae. 
Of the 270 control cora borers surviving 19 days after hatching, 8? pep 
cent {23^) pipated and. developed irjto moth® as conipared with 7^ per cent 
(3i) of the 42 test borers which pupated and developed into moths, A 
final comparison shows that of the original 305 control larvae, 234 or 77 
per cent develo'ped into adults whereas of the original 55 diseased larvae, 
31 or 56 per cent develop®! into a<iults. 
Igg Production and ILongevity of .Infects and Uninfected 
Moths ^ared on Synthetic Food Medium 
Data on 70 pail's of male and f@»ale moths relevant to longevity and 
egg production are shown in fable 5* these jmoths were obtained frcan lar­
va© reared on synthetic medium. f-!oths which were fourni to be infected 
averaged three days shorter life and produced an average of less eggs 
than uni,nf€ct€jd moths, to average of 18 eggs out of 83 were infertile in 
the test moths, whereas an average of 33 out of 122 were infertile in the 
control moths. Evidently the synthetic sieditm and,/or the artificial pro­
cedure of pairing and rearing moths way have contributed to the high rate 
of infertility. 
Tabl® 5» of Perezia egrr&xistae on longe-^ty aixi egg prsdaetion of 70 paired f«M.Xe lorepeasa 
eoTO bor#r aioths rear^ oa synthetic food i^Jia, 1955 
l^ys fare® fhaber of laagses- laM laiber ©f 
S»b®r raatii^ to total Itatoer ©f iitfertile 
of d»atb. «az8 
Grottp of laoth® »o^ Rang» lean Bange Ba^e Mean Mae# Meaa laiMee Mean 
lisfeeted soths 
that laid » 
Ai?y eggs 
3j:ifeeted eggs 
Oninfected eg|^  
5 
2 
3 
3-11 
3-if 
8-11 
6.8 
3.5 
9 
3-17 
yJi-
5-17 
7.2 
3.5 
9.7 
0-3 
1-3 
0 
0.8 
2 
0 
l>2Wf 
13-66 
37-244 
82.8 
39.5 
m.7 
9-16 
3-67 
IS.ifr 
12.5 
22.3 
Uninfeeted aioths 
that laid eggs 
aU tininfeeted 65 2^1 9.9 1-57 10 0 0 3-839 121.5 0-273 32.8 
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A sita^y of the fflateMi pairs showed that six diseased males had cop­
ulated with non-dis®a®®d females. A study of the egg production frcaa 
these six specific pairs of moths shewed that P«^rezia was absent in all th® 
®gg masses. 
Data on the effect of Perezia on longevity and egg production of 
te-opean com borer motha reared on synthetic food mediim in 1955 
shown in Tables 12, 13 aM 14 in th® Appendix. 
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S'UmiiM AW C'^i:CLUSlOHS 
the »icrosporidian Perezia twrraustae Paillot is an intraoe3.1ular 
parasite that was tauM to infect all stages of the European com borer, 
Rrrattsta nubilalia (ffibner), In considering the effect of Pereeia upon 
th© host cells of the com borer# th© cTtoplasm app@ars to be replaced by 
•the Pereaia Boorm, Only in the case of the heavily infected I^lalpighian 
tubules were th© c®!! menibraneB observed to be damaged. The pressure of 
the pa.J?asites in th© host cytoplasm caused lesions and allowed masses of 
spores to pass into,the lumen of th© Malpighian tubules. 
On the basis of infected sj^ecimens, excluding the fotir diseased 
impae, the Malpighian tubules were infected in 38. It was already known 
that these structures w®.r® "Uie main site of Perezia infection in late in-
star larvae, Th® nervous syst«a was infected in 31 ©T:)ecii!iens. Prior to 
this study, however, it was not known that the nervous systsa is one of 
the chief sites of infection. The digestive tract was infected in 26 
specimens arid the reproductive structures of 10 of the 28 moths were in­
fected. Silk glands i!f®re infected in 14 specimens. 'Other stmictures were 
infected less frequently. The following structures in the European com 
borer ha,v0 been recorded parasitised by Perezia for the first time. The 
integument was infected in eight, the rauscles and the fat body in four and 
the salivarj glands in three. Spores were a3j50 observed in th® haeraocoel. 
Since direct obfr€;rvatio.ris of infected and non-infectt-^ European coin 
borers in all stages of development did not indicate obvious pathological 
conditions in Perezia-infected com borers, one can only speculate as to 
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th® direct «ff©ct of the parasites upon atiy given system. The Malpighian 
tubttles vrnvB -uumlly th© most heavily infected organs. Since these tu-
btO.es are co.n»id®red to b@ th® chief excretory structures, inability to 
void laetabolie wastes aight interfere with ffietabolism. The I'klpighian tu­
bules appear to becoaie infected during later larval instars by spores and/ 
or aasoeboid planont stages which wer© observed in the liMen of the mid-gut. 
Th® nervous systeis was foxmd to be one of the chief sites of in^ 
fection, Th© specific sites of infection in this tissue in larvae and 
isoths were the cell bodies (eytons). Heavy infection in the brain, as 
shown in Figure 27, couM plausibly interfere with transaission of stim­
uli, 
fh® digestive systeias of the com borer larvae wei^ found to be in­
fected in M' of the 20 larvae and in 12 of the ,28 moths. Perezla spores 
weir© present in histological sections of the yolk of a com borer oocyte 
aM in th© digestive epithelium and lumen of the laid-gut of first instar 
larvae. Other lepidopterous «Bt)ryos have been reported to consua© the 
re»aining yolk Just before hatching and yolk material was noted to be as­
sociated with eid^iyological formation of the isid-gut. It appears reason­
able to suppose that Perezi^ infection of the mid-gut of first instar 
'®iro-pean com borer larvae can occur by ingestl.on of infected yoUc and/or 
by easbryologlcal formation of the mid-gut. It is possible that interfer­
ence with digestive processes during the active feeding larval install 
cou3-d result in malnutrition and a corresponding weakening of the com 
borer. This could possibly account for the extrstae rciduction, on the 
average of egg production of infected female aoths. 
PrSjiordial reproductive structures wei^e never found to infected in 
larval corn borers. infection occurred in 10 of the 2G moths. On 
the basis of these facts* it is assimed that infection of the reproductive 
system occurs during the Metamorphosis of the pupa into the moth stage. 
Perszia was found in the gerraarlum and follicxilar epitlieliuia but was 
heaviest in. the nurse cells. Infection of the oocyte, as shown in Figure 
14, appears to occur chiefly by passage of Peregia sporss from infei-cted 
nurse cells to the oocyte. Egg production of 149 infected moths averaged 
160 as compared with an average of 3C1 eggs laid by 23 uninfected moths. 
Infected moths lived an average of ten days after mating as compared with 
13 days for th© uninfected aoths, %g infertility Kas higher in infected 
motto. For the first tiai®, an estimate of the degree of transovarial 
transiiiission has been shown in an insect recovered frcaa a field popula­
tion. 
Infection in the silk glands occurred in 10 of the 20 lai^ae. The 
pathological effect of Perezia infection of the si,lk glands is doubtful, 
because direct observation of moat larvae which had infected silk glands 
revealed that the ability to spin silk was not appreciably altered. 
Female and male moths were collected while copulating, and data on 
longevity and egg production of each paired female recorded. A total 
of 149 paired female moths was found to be infected with Perezia. Com­
pared with 23 uniiifected moths, these diseased female moths averaged three 
days shorter life, nine fewer egg masses aM laid 4? per cent fewer eggs. 
Perezia was present in more than half of the egg masses laid by diseased 
iBOths, and four times as raany eggs were found to be infertile as those 
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from rniinfected isothe. The ©gg deposition from infected female moths 
is as follow®. Of this aimber 13^ laid ini'ected egg masses; whereas, the 
other 15 laid only spore-free masses. These 15 inoths lived on the aver­
age of 11 days, prodtto«a three masses, totaling 19 eggs, of wliich two were 
infertil®. Their egg production was considerably lower than the 13^+ moths 
that laid i^ nfeeted masses. 
A total of 360 larvae were reared on synthetic food laedium. Larval 
growth rates of the test and control grouj® were essentially similar 19 
day® after hatching, at which tiiae more than half of the number in each 
group had reached the .pupal stage. There was 89 per cent survival in the 
control group and 80 per cent survival in the test group. Survival was 
based upoB hatched larvae. Subsequent development showed that of the 
original 3^0 larvae which hatched and developed on uncontaminated medium 
in both groups, 77 P®r cent developed into adults in the control group and 
56 i:«r cent developed into adults in the diseased group. This indicated 
'P&rezia may cause mortality under laboratory conditions. There is no 
doubt, however, as verifiiKl by field collections, that larvae infected 
Pegezia pyramstae ©an develop into moths that can mate and produce 
fertile eggs. 
Pupal weight® between test and control coiti borers were taken, A 
practical evaluation could not be made because of the disprt)portionate 
numbers of infected and uninfected pupae. 
A stt«ly of egg production and longevity of moths which were obtained 
from stock reared on synthetic Bieditara was made. Infected moths averaged 
three days shorter life aM produced an average of 39 less eggs than un-
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infected moths. In average of 18 eggs out of 83 were infertile from the 
test sjiotbs whereas an average of 33 eggs out of 122 were infertile fr<«B 
the control moths. The rearing on synthetic aieditiia and/or the laboratory 
procedure for pairing and rear3.ng may hav® contributed to the high rat® of 
infertility. 
Transovarlal transniisslon was shown to occiir in the ovary. The nurse 
cells were the priaary site of ovarial infection. Photographic evidence 
reveals that Pereaia s:por©0 in the nurse cellis pass into the developing 
oocyte along with nurse-cell material and thus establish infection in the 
yolk of the oocyte. A study of Mated paijra showed that a total of 23 dis­
eased Male Moths copulated >ilth disease-free feaales. A stiidy of egg pro­
duction froa these s|5ecific pairs showed that Pereaia was absent in all 
their egg masses. Thus, it appears that the diseased male does not play a 
part in the transsiseion of the disease thrrjugh copulation. 
The role of Perezia tayraustae as an agent in tb® biological control 
of the Kuropean cora borer can. now be evaluated more critically. Infected 
female moths can Infect soae of their eggs by transovarial transmission. 
First instar laivae thus infected can pass through all developroental 
stages, copulate and produce fertile eggs. However, on the basis of lab­
oratory rearing experiments, 21 per cent fewer diseased larvae developed 
into adults as corapared to the control group, Purtherasore, the diseased 
moths reared during their larval instars on synthetic medium and diseased 
moths coUecttjd from field stock lived approxiHiat.ely three days less and 
paroduced approxiaately one-half the total niaaber of eggs compared to un­
infected moths. larval rearing experiments were performed in 1952, Food 
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coBsisting of corn intemodes was changed only twice a week. It was often 
d®h2?drated or contaaiinated. Of 315 Pereaia-infected first instar larvae, 
©very on© died before reaching the pipal stage, whereas approximately 38 
per cent of th© control group develoi'sed into adults, There is a definite 
indication that during adverse environaental eoMitions Pereeia pyraustae 
Hsay beeorae more pathogeMe to its iiost. 
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Table 6, listological evaluation of 52 infeet®d com iKjrers 
3afected strnctares by stage aM ntsatoer of borer 
575 1st VfS 1M% m m m M ,,507 ?ia 2ad 
Hd. tfe. lb. M. fh. m, Hd. fk. lb. ffi. Ab. W. fh. Ab. M. fh. m. 
Intepmeat 
Ixocuticle 
ajdociitiele 
%M#rffiis 
Nervoas syst«a 
Supraeso^. gang. L L 
0|>tic lobe 
Stfl>«soph, gang. 
Serve eord gang, L L i. L L 
Comeetive 
iia<»oeoel 
Digestive syst®a 
Foregut L 
Midgut LLL LLITL L 
Hindgat 
Malpi^ian tub. MIL 
Silk glands L L 
S&llvary 
Fat body L 
- Light 
^ - Mediun 
table 6, {Continosd) 
3jaf«eted straetBr^ by stag® arad awafcer of «xa»toei 
,iP.,^,„„ ,„.m'm.,. m.m.. 
m, Th. m» m, th, m, m, Th. m, id, a. m, m, m, m, m. m, 
Ist«ga3Eent 
^ocaticle 
a^doeutiel© 
SpM®3Sis 
Merro-os syst®B 
SapraesojAi, gar^. 1. 
Optie lol» 
Sabe@@]^. gsjr^. 
Merre eord gang. h g 
C&mmetim m 
la^ocoel 
Mgestl-re 
Foregat 
Midgut L H° M L L 
Hiwlgut L 
OlaMs 
Malpighian tub. L 
Silk glands I. L 
Salivary-
Fat body 
®H - Heavy 
Table 6. (Conttea'Ki) 
JjajEi. 
IjafeetM stractares by st»a% aad imeskmr of borer eacaain^ fytk m6 hth m »th 487 m 
.mm 
W, Tls. lb. Sd. Th, &, M. ft. lb. W. fk. Ab. Hd, m. Ab. Hd. m. Ab. 
Integ»ent 
Ixoeotlele 
Sidoeaticle 
Epldemis 
Merrous sjst«® 
Supraeso;?^, gan®, 
Optie lo^ 
.S^besoi^. gai^. 
Nenre cord gang, 
Conneetive 
H 
H 
H 
1 
H 
M 
o 
^3 
Haeaaoco^ 
M-gestive 
Foregat 
Hiiadgut 
s^t<m 
L 
M M 
H 
Glasds 
Malpighian ttab. 
Silk glands 
Salivary 
Fat body 
L 
M 
H 
L 
L 
M 
L 
H 
H 
Table 6, (CMitiaaed) 
lafeetM straetores by stage bM icm&mr a£ hor&r 
515 'Sth 58^ Sth ^»88 moa 506 »m ^S7 tmm. tmm. 
M. Tiu lb. W. fh. Ab. W. fh. lb, W. Th, Ab. M. Th, ib. M. "ft. Ab, 
3jtteg^@iit 
Ixocttticle 
^Socuticle 
Epid«mis 
lerrotts syst«® 
Supraeso]^, gai^, 
Optie 1^>® 
S\d3®s0jii* gang, 
ierve qotA gang, 
Coimective 
I# 
a 
ifeejsocoel 
Digestive s;^t®si 
Foregut 
Midgut 
Bind^ot 
Glands 
Malpighlan tub. 
Silk glands 
Salivaiy 
Fat body 
H 
H 
In uriidentified structures. 
fabl© 6 ,  {Continued) 
Infeeted straetures ter stage and nwteer of bearer esKaimd 
213 Mtle 215 mUm 22S aalg aale 238 mslo 2^ aale 
Id. Tk. Ab. Id. 111. Ab. m. fJi, m, m. fh, lb. M. fh, ib. Bd. Th. Ab, 
Integu^at 
Isocaticle 
adootttlele 
IpMeJwis 
Mervmm syst®e 
SttpraesojA. gai^. 
Optic 1«^ 
S#>es@|3h« gaiig. 
Serre cord gang, 
Cca»®eti-rB 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
M M 
Ha^j^oel 
Digestive syst«s 
Foregut 
Midgut 
Hindgut 
Glands 
Malpighian tub, 
Silk glands 
Salivary 
Fat body 
M 
K H S M H M 
i^productive systen M 
Ist©g»ent 
Ex©cutlcle 
l^ocutisl® 
Epidemis 
lervoas sjst^ 
Stjpraesoi^. gazig. 
Oi^ie l^e 
Stibesojii. gang. 
Serv® eori gang. 
Cormeetive 
Hamoeo«OL 
Digestive syst«& 
Foregut 
Midgut 
Hindgut 
Glands 
Malpighian tyb. 
Silk glands 
Salivaiy 
Fat body 
Reproductive syst^ 
3jaf»eted straetares by stage and of botier ^ ssm^umd 
2fy2 vml» 2SQ aal« *513 sale 581 aale 597 aale 
Hd. m. Ah. W, ni. Ab. M. Tt, Ab, M. Tk, Ab, Id. Th, Ab, 
L L M L M ° 
L 
M 
M 
E E 
L 
L 
M 
Table 6, (Qantlwaed) 
IM'ected straetia^ by stag© aad tm^ser of borer 
51 faaiala 66 faaal® 117 feaale 13S finale. 14^7 femle 200 f^ale 
Bd. Th. Ab, m, Th. Ab. W. Th. 4b. M. fh. Ab. M. Tfe. Ab, Id. Th. A. 
IntegtiTOist 
Ixocuticl© 
arioctJEticl© 
Ipidearais 
Mervoas syste® 
Sapraesopb. gang« 
Qptie leb@ 
SubesQ^. gang. 
Ser^e cord gaag. 
Cotmeeti-v« 
M 
H 
H 
M 
M 
M 
M 
MeaiwcQel 
Digestive systwa 
Foregut 
Midgut 
Hindgat 
L 
M 
Glands 
l-lalpighlan tub. 
Silk glands 
Salivajty 
Fat body 
H H H H M H 
H 
H 
H 
f^productiv® systeo 
fabl» 6. (CoBtliwa^) 
IMmteA by stage and gawfaer o£ l^rer mmmlxiM. 
202 tmml® 21.0 f^sal® 212 f«al® 211 216 feaale 217 f 
Tfe. Jb. W. fh. m, m, Tfe. Ab. Hd. Th. Ate. Id. Th. ftb. Bd. ffe. Ab. 
liitegiwent 
:axocaticle 
&KJo<mticl» 
ipMemis M M 
Iferrous systwm 
Sttpraesopb, gan®, M H M 
Optic lob® M M H M 
Stdsesoi^. gai%. B 
Serv® coM gang, MM • TL 
Connective M 
Ba^tocosl 
Digestive systaa 
Foregat 
Midgut M n MM 
MlKlgUt 
Glands 
i^alpighian tub. HH HH HH HE MH MH 
Silk glatKis M H 
Salivary H 
Fat body M 
MmcvOuar systeaB othar 
than gut H M M L 
Reproductive syst^ L MM 
Table 6. (ContimM) 
Infeetftd stractares by stag® aad i»;reber of borar exaMjMA 
219 female 221 femle 2%9 fmaalm 580 fe«ale ^89 famle 
M. Ab. Hd, Th. Ab. M. m, Ab. Id. Ite. Ab. W. ft. Ab, 
Integia»nfe 
Ixocmtiel# 
SMoe'aticle 
Epid«rwis M M 
lervofBis syst«a 
Stipraesc^h. gang. M H L 
Optie Icrtje M H L 
Sttbes©!^. gai^. 
Serve cort gang* H H MM 
Cormeettwe H M 
Ba^^eoel 
DlgestiT® systma 
Foregttt L M 
IQ.dg«t 
Hindgat L 
Glands 
Malpigbian tub. H H H H 
snk glands L H 
Salivary 
Fat body L 
l-foacular system other 
than gut E 
Beprodaetive system M L L 
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Tablo 7. E®©oni of siirviTral and. egg deposition of 13^ infected jsoths, 
collected in 1955 ia Polk Ccninty, Iowa# which laid infected eggs 
of 
fMale 
of 
life 
after 
«atine 
m 
mmsm 
laid 
fotal 
egg masses 
that had 
Perezia 
Kggs 
laid 
Infertile 
eeKS Male* 
1 7 14 14 142 16 H H 
2 10 10 10 509 1 H R 
3 12 39 36 355 12 H M 
5 11 13 9 252 0 H H 
6 10 14 11 166 19 H M 
7 8 3^ 4 66 0 M A 
9 •12 27 16 99 7 H H 
10 12 14 10 189 4 H H 
12 15 21 16 324 30 H A 
13 12 24 14 376 0 H H 
14 12 1 1 9 3 H L 
17 14 5 5 7^ 2 H M 
19 10 3 3 25 0 M Lost 
20 9 35 3 123 0 H M 
23 9 10 5 278 0 M H 
24 n 6 6 157 1 H A 
25 8 8 8 108 3 H M 
26 5 5 3 t*6 0 M M 
27 13 41 25 491 1 H H 
30 13 7 1 56 3 H M 
31 8 7 1 84 0 M A 
32 5 17 5 85 2 M M 
33 7 27 19 265 0 H L 
34 5 1 1 21 0 H M 
38 11 16 12 309 0 H M 
42 20 24 21 175 9 H H 
46 11 14 13 232 0 H H 
52 10 27 21 292 0 H H 
54 14 2 2 14 0 H A 
55 15 1 1 7 1 H H 
Key to infection ratii^j 
A » Perezia absent 
t - Light (2-50 spores observed at 440X) 
M - Mediwm (51-EOO spores observed at 440X) 
H • Heavy (201 or mre spores observed at ^4i»0X) 
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Table 7» (Continued) 
Day» of total 
llf® egg msses 
So. of after masses that bad %g» Infertile 
fMale matiuE laid eess FwBjale Male 
56 10 9 91 0 H M 
57 18 5 5 WJ, 2 H H 
59 13 3 2 l^J- 0 H H 
61 5 6 6 75 2 H H 
62 1<4- 144 37 ^39 3 H M 
16 10 10 170 1 H A 
66 U i^5 476 6 H H 
6? 7 3 2 16 0 E H 
68 12 16 7 250 6 H H 
69 Ife 3 3 71 0 H H 
70 9 11 fy 21 0 H H 
71 lip 29 23 332 29 H H 
73 12 18 17 19^ 1 H M 
75 10 19 18 3^1 2 H H 
76 3 4 4 93 1 H H 
83 17 16 12 252 0 H A 
86 15 13 10 186 4 H A 
87 9 3 3 kQ 0 H H 
88 10 - 1 1 25 0 L liOSt 
92 n 18 6 125 9 H A 
93 15 43 25 263 3 H H 
95 in- I). 1 7 0 H L 
96 10 23 12 295 1 H H 
98 15 8 82 3 H H 
99 10 13 12 197 0 H H 
101 13 3 3 60 0 H H 
102 13 2 2 26 0 H H 
103 13 13 13 2if7 7 H H 
107 3 2 2 32 0 M A 
109 13 18 15 157 6 H K 
m 13 16 15 328 6 H M 
113 11 16 5 137 2 H M 
115 16 17 11 290 0 H M 
120 3 3 1 14 0 H L 
130 ii- 6 3 17 1 H H 
Ill 
Table 7# (Contiimsd) 
Ifeja of Total 
lif# egg xaasses 
Mo. of «ift«r masses that had Eggs Infertile — 
r@iial® IMM , P®r®aia 111, eiree Female Male 
131 12 39 35 353 7 H H 
132 21 m m 389 2 H A 
133 9 17 16 368 23 H • H 
13^ 7 14 11 275 1 H L 
135 9 2 2 4 0 H H 
136 9 38 15 482 0 H H 
138 11 13 10 206 0 H H 
139 6 6 6 35 0 H H 
1^3 12 28 19 331 0 H H 
11*5 8 16 5 24 0 M Lost 
9 53 15 153 0 M H 
im 13 33 14 413 0 H H 
150 8 27 18 221 2 H A 
151 8 32 7 617 0 H H 
152 7 3 3 10 0 H M 
15^^ 8 30 25 572 7 H H 
155 9 11 7 181 0 H H 
156 9 30 25 179 0 H H 
158 9 23 2 142 2 M H 
159 14 27 2 71 2 H H 
160 8 22 22 82 4 H H 
162 6 14 13 258 2 H H 
I63 8 14 2 87 0 M A 
165 12 3 2 50 0 H H 
166 12 22 3 536 0 H H 
168 16 12 2 21 0 H M 
169 10 26 20 315 2 H M 
173 7 17 16 280 3 H L 
175 6 3 2 42 2 H M 
176 6 16 16 241 3 H A 
177 14 56 32 425 2 H H 
178 7 7 6 107 0 H H 
179 8 2 2 33 0 H H 
180 6 25 23 182 0 H H 
181 6 1 1 5 0 H H 
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Table ?, (Gontiraied) 
Days of Total 
life . Sgg egg loasses 
of aft©r masses that had Ifegs Infertile 
femal® matine laid P©r®aia laid eees Female Male 
183 k 2 2 7 0 M H 
18? 8 1 1 7 0 H H 
188 5 9 9 76 0 H M 
192 5 7 7 85 1 H H 
196 6 32 28 149 0 H H 
197 5 17 3 467 1 L H 
198 fy 3 3 97 0 , M A 
199 6 21 20 30? 0 H Lost 
200 9 1 1 12 2 H H 
201 8 35 1 320 0 L A 
202 9 28 27 308 4 M M 
203 12 51 35 229 49 Lost H 
ZOk 2 3 3 11 3 H H 
205 6 26 7 316 23 H H 
208 3 7 7 70 5 H H 
209 9 31 28 270 3 Lost E 
210 5 10 5 67 11 H M 
211 5 12 11 167 8 Lost U 
212 7 Ik 12 223 3 H H 
213 h 6 4 49 5 M M 
215 7 42 32 328 0 H M 
216 If 32 17 86 13 H H 
217 5 13 9 111 20 H 
218 3 11 10 106 56 H K 
219 4 16 16 219 0 H H 
220 k 5 3 69 65 Lost A 
221 6 2k 9 58 9 M H 
222 k k k 103 0 M Lost 
223 7 5 4 71 0 H Lost 
228 13 21 20 403 28 H H 
239 20 19 13 199 U H H 
242 10 2 2 15 0 H M 
2k6 10 12 11 70 4 H H 
2im 10 k 4 82 0 M H 
mm 9.5 16.3 10,9 176.1 4.5 
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Tabl® 8, Reeoisa of survival and egg deposition of 15 Infected moths, col-
leeted in Polk Coimty, Iowa, 19551 which laid uninfected ^ge 
So. of 
fiKoale 
Days of 
life 
after i 
m&tim 
Sgg 
Msses 
laid 
Ifego 
laid 
Infertile 
eesB Female* IM.#* 
k 13 2 5 0 M M 
22 12 6 75 3 L M 
28 13 1 k6 0 H H 
29 15 1 16 0 M L 
58 k 1 2 0 H A 
n XL 3 14 0 H Lost 
80 13 7 31 0 H H 
91 14 3 4 1 H A 
106 13 1 34 0 H M 
122 11 1 10 0 H M 
137 9 1 4 0 H H 
m 10 1 1 0 H H 
in 7 1 1 0 t H 
2G7 3 6 24 19 n H 
232 10 2 16 0 H Lost 
MMH 10.5 2.5 18.9 1.5 
®I«y to infection rating! 
A - FereaiU absent 
L * Light C2»50 ®poJ?es observed at W»OX) 
M • lieditim (51-200 sporee observed at 4i}0X) 
H - Heavy (201 or more spores observed at ^ l^X) 
Ilk 
Table 9* Record of survival and egg deposition of 23 uninfected moths 
collected in Polk County, Iowa, 1955 
aiy® of 
life m 
Ho. of after immm %gs Infertile Male 
f«mle .watinsE , laid «Bces. diaenosis^ 
18 10 20 kZk' 0 Lost 
35 13 54 515 2 H 
36 22 33 312 2 M 
41 11 8 181 0 H 
i|4 18 60 789 5 M 
i»5 12 V* Zi0 0 A 
ii9 17 56 750 2 H 
50 19 18 279 0 A 
53 15 28 ^4-33 3 A 
63 11 30 im 0 H 
65 18 28 407 6 M 
?8 2 2 27 0 H 
79 13 16 242 0 H 
m 16 4 7 0 M 
B9 15 36 409 1 A 
100 3 12 67 0 L 
118 13 36 ^5 0 H 
IW 5 6 k6 0 H 
lti6 15 415 1 H 
157 12 k 18 2 M 
161 11 15 203 0 H 
16? 12 17 272 0 H 
170 13 12 224 0 Lost 
MEil 12.9 Zk»0 301.2 1 
Key to infection rating! 
A » Perezia ab®«nt' 
t - light (2*50 spore® observe at 
U - M®di«Ea (51-200 spores observed at ^ AOX) 
li - Heavy (201 or aK>re spores observed at ^ j40X) 
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fable 10, 13evelopffli©nt and suaririval of European com borsr larvae reared 
on ssmthetlc medium 
llninfeeted 
Mufflber Percent 
survival^ 
Infected 
Niaraiber Percent 
suurvival 
tewirliBent 1 
Laid 77 
Batched 63 
-ContMiinated Vials 
Hatched larva® in 
-ancont^dnated vials 56 
Surviving larva«i 
3 days after hatching 
1st instar 11 
2nd instar 45 
5 day® after hatching 
let instar 1 
2nd instar I3 
3rd inetar <f2 
7 days after hatching 
2nd instar 2 
3rd. instar Ik 
kth instar 38 
9 day® after hatching 
3rd inotar 3 
4th instar 3I 
5th instar 20 
11 days after hatching 
3rd instar 2 
Hh instar 4 
5th Instar k7 
13 days after hatching 
4th instar 1 
5th instar 47 
72.7 
100 
100 
96.4 
96.4 
94.6 
85.7 
19 
13 
Ji 
1 
5 
1 
5 
1 
5 
47.4 
66.7 
66.7 
66.7 
55.6 
55.6 
55.6 
^Survival is based on larvae which hatched and were reared on un-
contaminated sjnthetic food laedim. 
11,6 
Tabl® 10. (ContimM) 
Ontefeeted 
Mm^mr Percent 
siirylval 
Nussaber Percent 
s^lrylval 
15 day® afterhatching 
5th instar 38 
Papa® 8 
17 day» after hatching 
5th Instar 32 
Papa© lif 
19 days after hatching 
5th instar 23 
P^Fie 18 
82.1 
82.1 
73.2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
55.6 
44.4 
33.3 
B»EPe.ri«mt 2 
IggSi 
Laid 
Hatched . 
-Contaainated Vials 
Hatched larva® in «»-
eontaMinated vials 
Surviving larva®t 
3 days after hatching 
1st inatar 
2nd instar 
5 days after 
3rd instar 
7 days after 
4th instar 
9 days after 
4th SjHstw 
5th instar 
11 day« after 
5th in«tar 
13 days after 
5th instar 
hatching 
hatching 
hatching 
hatching 
hatching 
30 
28 
28 
1 
27 
28 
27 
20 
7 
26 
26 
3 
2 
1 
93 
100 
100 
96.4 
96.4 
92.9 
92.9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
33.3 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
11? 
fable 10. (Continued) 
tfalnfected 
NOTber Percent 
smnrival 
Infected 
HiuBiber Percent 
survival 
15 days after Ibatching 
5th instar 25 
Pupae 1 
17 days after hatching 
5th instar 1? 
Pupa® 8 
19 days after hatchii^ 
5th instar 16 
Pupae 9 
92.9 
89.3 
89.3 
100 
100 
100 
itXTjerijswat 3 
IggSJ 
Laid 37 5 
Hatched 37 4 
-Contamina,t©d vial® 2 0 
Hatched larvae in •un-
contawlmted vials 35 9k,6 4 80 
Surviving larvaes 
3 day® after hatching 
2nd instar 35 100 4 100 
5 days after hatching 
2nd instar 1 
3rd instar 35 100 3 100 
7 days after hatching 
4th instar 35 100 k 100 
9 d^ s after hatching 
Hh iMt&r 12 2 
5th instar 23 100 2 100 
11 days after hatching 
5th instar 35 100 3 75 
13 days after hatching 
5th iiMtar 35 100 3 75 
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Table 10, (Contlmed) 
Uninfected Infected 
Percent Nxaaber Percent 
.attrv*.val survival 
15 days after hatcMng 
5th instar 28 3 
Ftipae 7 100 75 
17 days after hatchljig 
5th instar 21 2 
Pwpae 11^ 100 1 75 
19 days after liatcMng 
5th instar 18 2 
fnpm 16 97.1 1 75 
Eggs J 
Laid 26 1 
Hatched 25 1 
-Contaffiinated. vial® ^ £ 
Hatched larva® in vm- *" 
contaalaated vials 2^ 92.3 1 100 
Surviviing larva©! 
3 days after hatching 
1st instar 2 
2nd instar 21 95.8 1 100 
5 days after hatching 
2nd instar 3 
3rd instar I9 91.7 1 100 
7 days aft®r hatching 
3rd inatar 3 
Hh instar 19 91,7 1 100 
9 days after hatching 
^th instar 8 
5th instar 14 91.7 1 100 
11 days after hatching 
ii-th iimUr k 
5th instar 18 91,7 1 lOO 
13.9 
fable 10* (ContiHtted) 
Uninfected 
loatber Percent 
sur^j.val 
Number Percent 
survival 
13 deys after hatchiiag 
kth instar 2 
5th inst&r 20 
15 dajra after hatchi.ng 
5tfe instar Ik 
Pupae 8 
17 days after hatchii^ 
5th instar 9 
Pupae 13 
19 day® after hatching 
5th instar 8 
Pttpa® 14 
91.7 
91.7 
91.7 
91.7 
1 
1 
100 
100 
100 
Scperiatent 5 
Ifgst 
l^id 66 
Hatched m 
»Conta®inat6d vials ^ 
Hatched larva# in wn-
contaminated vials 
SwviviBg l.arvaei 
3 day# after hatchSjtig 
1st Instar 1 
2M Instar iiO 
5 days after hjitcking 
Znd instar 
3rd instar 40 
7 days after hatching 
3rd iristar 1 
4th anstar 39 
9 days after hatching 
4th instar 8 
5th instar 32 
62.1 
100 
97.6 
97.6 
97.6 
22 
20 
18 
IB 
1 
17 
1 
17 
3 
15 
81.8 
100 
100 
100 
100 
120 
Table 10, (Cent i nueci) 
Uninfected 
Miiaijer Percent 
survival 
Infected 
IJumber Percent 
survival 
11 days after hatching 
Hh instar 1 
5th iastar 3S 
13 days after hatching 
4th instar 1 
5th instar 37 
15 days after hsiteliing 
5th instar 25 
i'-\ipae 12 
17 day© after hatchiii® 
5th instar Ik 
>Papa© 23 
19 daQTS after hatching 
5th instar 10 
Pupae 27 
95*1 
92.7 
90.2 
90.2 
90.2 
1 
17 
1 
15 
3 
12 
5 
10 
5 
10 
100 
88*9 
83.3 
83.3 
83.3 
IgfSJ 
Laid 33 
latched 26 
•Contaminated visls 3 
Hatched larva© in tm-
cor.taainatM vials 23 
Surviving larra#! 
3 dajs after hatching 
1st instar 4 
2nd instar 19 
5 days after hatching 
1st instar 1 
2n.d instar 6 
3rd instar 16 
69.7 
100 
100 
18 
17 
17 
1 
16 
3 
100 
100 
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Table 10, (Corstintt.ed) 
Uninfected 
lumber Percent 
survival 
Infected 
Kumber Percent 
survival 
7 dsjs after hatching 
3rd instar 7 
4th Instar 
9 days after hatcbii^ 
3rci instar 1 
%th instar 15 
5tii instar 5 
11 days after hatching 
3rd instar 1 
4th Instar 3 
5th instar 17 
13'day® after hatching 
3rd instar 1 
4th instar 
5th instar 20 
15 days after hatchiBg 
3rd instar 1 
4th instar 
5th instar 19 
17 days after hatching 
4th instar 1 
5th Instar 11 
Fupa® 8 
19 days after hatching 
4th instar 1 
5th instar 4 
Pupa© 15 
91.3 
91.3 
91.3 
91.3 
87 
87 
87 
6 
11 
1 
15 
1 
2 
15 
1 
16 
1 
16 
1 
15 
1 
9 
6 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
88.2 
jMSiaie Mgnt 7 
Sggsj 
Uid - 114 
Hatched 74 
-ContaiEinated vial® 31 
Hatched larva® in un-
contaainated vials 43 37.7 
4 
4 
0 
100 
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feble 10, (Continued) 
Ifalnfected Infected 
MuMber Percent 
snrvlTal 
Mtmber Percent 
survival 
Surviving larva®: 
3 daj» after hatching 
1st iiistar 9 
2i»J instar 3^^ 
5 day® after hatohiaag 
1st instar 8 
2nd instar 7 
3rd instar 28 
7 days after hatching 
1st instar 6 
2nd instar 2 
3rd instar 13 
kth instar 21 
9 days after hatehing 
1st instar 2 
2nd instar 3 
3rd ln®tar 2 
4th instar 26 
5th instar 9 
11 days after hatehing 
Xnd instar 5 
3rd instar 2 
^th instar k 
5th instar J1 
13 dajfs after hatching 
2ad. instar 3 
3rd instar 2 
^th instar ^i-
5th instar 33 
15 days after hatehing 
2nd instar 1 
3rd instar 1 
4th instar 
5th instar 26 
Pupae 10 
100 100 
100 
1 
3 100 
97.7 100 
97.7 100 
97*7 
2 
2 100 
97.7 100 
97.7 100 
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Table IG. (Gontirmed) 
Uninfected Infects 
HuiAier Percent Humber Percent 
survival sia-vival 
ly days after hatching 
2nd Imt&r 1 
Hh instar 2 
5th instar 6 3 
Pupa® 32 95.3 1 100 
19 days after hatching 
2nd instar X 
5th instar ? 2 
Pupa® 33 95.3 2 100 
Bxperiaient. 8 
Eggst 
Laid 59 
Hatched 
-Coataminated, vials 17 
latched larvae in un-
contaBsS-nated vials 2? 
Surviving larvaes 
3 days after hatchir^ 
Ist instar 2? 100 
5 days after hatching 
1st instar 1 
End instar ZH- 92.6 
7 days after hatching 
3rd instar 7 
kth. instar 18 92,6 
9 days after hatching 
3rd instar k 
kth instar 21 92,6 
11 day© after hatching 
Hh Instar 5 
5th ijostar 20 92,6 
12k 
fable 10, (Continued) 
Oninfected 
Miastoer Percent 
survjyal 
Kfrnber 
Infected 
pe37c«nt 
survival 
13 days after hatehiag 
^th instar 1 
5tfe instar* 2k 
15 days after hatcMrig 
5th instar 21 
^Pupae k 
17 days after hatching 
5th instar 1^ 
Pupa® 11 
19 days after hatching 
5tJi inetar 5 
Papae 20 
92.6 
92.6 
92.6 
9Z.6 
'Experiaeat 9 
Sfgss 
LaM 28 1 
ifeitehed 28 100 1 100 
Surviving larva®? 
3 days after hatchii^ 
1st instar 2? 1 
2nd instar 1 100 100 
5 days after hatching 
let instar 1 
2nd instar 3 
31^ instar 24 100 1 100 
7 days after hatching 
2nd instar 2 
3rd instar 19 1 
kth Instar 5 92*9 100 
9 days after hatching 
2s:id instar 2 
3rd instar 1 
4th instar 22 1 
5th instar 1 92,9 loo 
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Table 10, (Continwd) 
ttoinfected Infected 
MwEber Percent Kmiber Percent 
surylval snrvlval 
11 days after hatching 
2wi instar 1 
3rd. instar 1 
kth Instar 8 
5th instar 16 92.9 1 100 
13 days after hatching 
2nd instar 1 
i^tti instar 2 
5tri instar 23 92.9 1 100 
15 days after hatching 
3rd instar 1 
ijth instar 1 
5th instar 22 
Pupa® • 2 92.9 1 100 
17 days after hatching 
kth instar 1 
5th instar 8 
Pupa® 16 89.3 1 100 
19 days after hatching 
4th instar 1 
5th instar 3 
Pmpae ,21 89.3 1 100 
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Table 11, Wei^ta of pupa© from Khich .moths emerged 
Oninfeeted Infected ttainfected Infected 
F«Bial® Mai® F®®ale Male F<Kaal® Hale Fenale Male 
Experiment 3 
.532 . .445 .732 .624 .835 .600 .622 .414 
.5^7 .633 AT? .610 .787 
.502 .540 .905 .537 
.983 .470 .765 .431 
.502 .440 .634 .486 
.552 .455 .751 .652 
• 401 .693 .754 0 "TT^T 
.6k5 .395 .675 .661 
.596 ,mi .701 .511 
.625 .423 .646 .543 
.651 .571 .595 .690 
.814 .381 .820 .385 
.668 .644 .740 .740 
.743 .5^ .556 
.666 .572 .595 
.461 .550 
mm .618 .510 ..60S .624 IffiaM .72S .575 .622 .414 
IkDerSjoeat 2. Exoeriment 4 
.523 .5^ .628 .930 .639 .504 
.60? .377 .723 .655 
.770 .398 .791 .411 
.431 .522 .817 .672 
.463 .555 1.051 .734 
.726 .42? .745 .629 
1.032 .443 .742 .650 
.731 .571 .932 .787 
M5 .515 .753 .515 
.653 .647 .813 
.498 .695 
.705 
ffiil .644 „ t.50? #,628 MEMi .832 .1,504 
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Table 11» (Continued) 
gninfect^. Infected . 
F«aal® Mai© Pe»ml© Mal« 
Uninfectedl 
F«»al0 Male 
Infected 
1® Male 
EKoerlaept ^ Sxperiaent 7 
.755 .582 .716 .537 1.183 .910 .647 
•• .868 .513 .670 .605 1.115 .934 .685 
.919 ,k89 .820 ,6k2 1.260 .747 .937 
i.m .652 .891 .613 1.212 .643 
.986 .525 .561 1.350 .918 
.933 .725 .676 1.051 .731 
1.037 .718 .500 1.050 .766 
.653 .753 1,031 .814 
.908 .595 1.2^1.9 .785 
.381 1.075 .657 
.553 .555 1.038 .794 
.929 .630 .813 .609 
.5^ .673 .873 .677 
.916 .621 1.058 .759 
.8W 1.121 .784 
,953 1.082 .742 
.851 .914 .674 
.965 .694 .841 
.662 .888 
MMM .817 .601 .77^ .591 HEAN 1.0 "56 .766 .756 
Estjerlmeiit 6 
1.025 .609 .695 .775 1.130 .801 
.98^^ .503 .633 .661 1.102 .891 
.^i-35 ,5^ .927 .761 1.148 .873 
.923 .535 .759 .636 1.054 .751 
.7k2 .655 .506 1.075 .793 
1.03^ 1.250 .868 
.979 1.092 .725 
.963 1.184 
.950 1.231 
»Blk 1.154 
.611 1.150 
.556 1.111 
.9^1 1.214 
580 
HPN 3,,^^ 
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Tabl« 11. (Continoied) 
TTninfected Infected 
F«aal« Male F<^le Hale 
Experiment 9 
1.101 .655 .626 
1,03^ .695 
.970 ,76k-
.934 .792 
.790 .680 
1.07f^ .736 
,7214 .710 
.550 
.815 
.780 
.820 
.655 
.674 
.535 
.800 
, mm t7W .626 
Table 12, fiecord of survi-val and egg deposition of three infected fmale 
aoths reared on synthetic media in 1955 which laid uninfected 
eggs 
Mo. of 
f«wale 
Length 
of 
life 
»g« 
,m8ses 
laid 
j^s .Infertile 
laid eM8 Female®' I4ale® 
Female 
date of Pairing 
emereence date 
146 11 5 37 3 L A 8-20 8«20 
172 8 7 54 46 I. A 8-20 8-20 
213 8 17 244 18 L A 8—22 8—22 
mm ? , , 2.7 111.7 .Mf3 
®K©j to infection rating! 
A - absent 
- Liglit (2-50 spores obsenred at ^ M0X) 
fatol® 13. Becopd of sarvl'val and ©gg deposition of two infected fewale w»ths r®a*«d on synthetic 
media to 1955 iiAiieh laid infected eggs 
Ifo, of 
f^«ile 
Lei^ 
of 
life 
masses 
total &m 
Basses that 
ha<i Fereaia 
Infertile 
em» 
MaMm>sia Female date of Pairii3® 
date 
%gs 
laid F^ale^ Male® 
118 
21^ 
h 
3 
k 
3 
1 
3 
13 
66 
9 
16 
M A 
H H 
8»20 
8-22 
S-20 
3-22 
ME4N 3.5 3.5 Z 39.5 12.5 
Key to infection rati^i 
A - Pez'ezia absent 
M - M«li«B (5I-2OO spores observed at 
H - Hea^ (201 or more spoils obserrcd at 
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Tabl® 1^4-, Record of sunriTal and ©gg deposition of 65 unirifect«d fomale 
Moth® reared on sfnthetie food aedi^m in 1955 
liengtii %g FMiiale 
io» of ©f ffiassee IggB Infertile Male date of Pairing 
fewale : life laid laid mmm diagnosis® emerEence date 
19 7 10 126 0 L 8-29 8-29 
20 k 2 29 0 A 8-28 8-28 
9 10 106 30 A 8~l6 8-18 
38 9 8 13 A &~17 8—17 
kk k 2 22 22 A 8-24 8—24 
60 6 27 246 2 A 8-18 8—18 
6Z 11 6 99 0 A 8-15 8-18 
65 11 1 5 5 A 8—21 8—21 
6? 18 n 56 56 A 8-20 8—20 
101 7 2^^ 238 5 A 8—18 8—18 
105 12 8 75 A 8-30 8-30 
m 12 20 76 58 A 8—20 8-20 
115 5 li. 21 19 A 8-19 8-19 
119 16 11 115 115 A 8-30 9-6 
129 7 25 284 m H 8-23 8-23 
8 1 15 0 A 8-19 8-19 
153 8 3 60 0 A 8-25 8-25 
im 6 2 18 10 A 8-19 8-20 
10 9 2 15 3 A 8-20 8-20 
170 15 1 7 7 A 8-25 8-25 
1?4 7 3.7 225 14 A 8-21 8—21 
18i» 10 57 436 42 A 8—22 8—22 
18? 5 5 46 46 A 8-28 8-28 
192 6 3 25 5 A 8-19 8-19 
ZQk 8 2 4 4 H 8-24 8-27 
Z06 10 k 8 3 A 8—22 8-22 
212 9 3 42 42 A 8—25 8-25 
215 5 15 311 21 A 8-23 8-23 
216 8 9 299 30 A 8-20 8-20 
223 10 33 839 4 A 8-22 8-22 
\®3r to infection ratings 
A *- Fereaia absent 
L - I4.ght'""('2»50 spores observed at ¥tOI) 
H » Smw (201 or n»re spores observiKi at ^ X) 
3.31 
Tabl® 14. (Contijaued) 
m Femals 
lo. &t of mmsm Kgg® Infertile Male date of Pairij 
fwale llf® laid laid ®«K® diaenosis «»erEene« date 
227 8 21 282 206 A 8*»25 8-25 
231 5 2 12 12 A 8-27 8-27 
253 13 1 3 3 A 8-26 8-27 
255 8 1 a 8 A 8-25 8—25 
257 8 13 243 0 A 8-19 8-19 
zn 5 5 85 0 A 8-25 8-25 
287 6 2 9 9 A 8—22 8-22 
295 17 9 39 32 A 8-23 8-23 
302 k 5 79 4 A 8-22 8—22 
303 15 21 139 139 A 8-24 8—24 
JOk 13 23 200 104 H 8-24 8-24 
307 7 2 14 14 A 8-25 8-25 
308 10 22 459 28 A 8-23 8-23 
309 k 8 42 42 A 8-24 8-24 
318 9 10 54 54 L 8-24 8-27 
319 11 24 184 157 A 8—26 8—26 
331 7 18 265 0 A 8-24 8—24 
332 6 1 13 13 A 8—26 8—26 
337 12 6 41 41 A 8-27 a-27 
3^2 4 2 61 61 A 8-28 8-28 
3kk 11 2 17 0 A 8-27 8-27 
350 18 5 29 29 A 8-28 8—28 
355 21 4 37 37 Hist. A 8-28 9-7 
359 12 1 17 17 H 8-28 8-28 
361 14 11 99 80 A 8-29 9-6 
363 17 2 8 0 A 8-27 8-27 
369 21 3 37 20 Hist. A 8—28 9-7 
385 11 3 17 17 A 8-27 3-27 
392 14 7 147 6 A 9-4 9-5 
397 16 27 497 0 A 8-26 8-27 
kOO 8 11 53 48 A 9-1 9-5 
koj 17 3 15 15 A 8-28 9-7 
tms 7 26 482 1 A 8-27 8.27 
tae n 2 24 24 A 8-28 8—28 
^33 9 16 299 0 A 9-4 9-4 
MEM 9.9 10 m.5 32.8 
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fable 10, .Sev©loi«®at atjrrlval of teropeaa eora borer larva® r®a3r©i 
on • spsthstle m®diiwa 
. gainfeeti^ . 
Was^m' Formnt I«toer Femmnt 
sttgvival* garvlval* 
%gS{ 
imu rt If 
latched 63 13 
-ContaaiBatM Yi«ls h 
latched larva# in 
, .me©ntaM.i»t«d vials 5^ 72#? f k-7,k 
Smrvivin® larva#i 
3 day# aft«r hatcbiag 
1st instar 11 1 
2M imtar 1^5 1« 5 ^.7 
5 <lsy® after hateM.ng 
l®t inotar 1 1 
2ra4 instar 13 
3ri iMtar m 100 5 66*7 
7 days after hateMng 
2M tostar Z 1 
3isl |js#tar l^i-
tm ittstar 3S 96A $ 66,7 
9 day» after hatcMng 
3rd in»tar 3 
%tfe iwtar 31 
3%h lustar 20 5 55*^ 
11 days after hatehing 
3rd iastar Z 
ftth instar 
5th iMtar kf f%.6 5 55.6 
13 <iay8 after MteMjsg 
#lh iMtar 1 
5th instar 85.7 5 55.6 
%ttrvival i» Ms®d or Imrrae whleh bateh®d aM were rear^ on wi-
eontamlimted syntfeettc food aedi-oa. 
lU 
Tabl© 10. (C®ntim«i) 
Pnlnfectig^ 
Iwiser Fes««at 
sigvlml 
Naato®r Pereeat 
sarriYal 
15 day® a'fterliatehii^ 
5th iastar 38 
fupm S 
17 day® after hatehlag 
5tb instar 
Paf»« 14 
19 dsy® after liateMng 
5th^ iustar 23 
P«Fi® 18 
82.1 
§2.1 
73.2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
55.6 
33.3 
^g®t 
laM 
latehed 
-Con,ta®l»ated flal® 
lAtched larra# ±a i«» 
e©ataadnat®d vials 
SwrriidiJg lar^a®! 
3 da^® after hatehing 
1st iiistar 
2ni in«tar 
5 ds^ys after 
3rd ismt&v 
7 day* after 
%th in®tar 
9 days after 
^ith, tostar 
5^ instar 
11 'diays after 
5ih anstar 
13 (4^ aft@r 
5th iustar 
hateMag 
hatcMuf 
hatcMng 
hatehtng 
Matciiing 
30 
28 
jO 
2S 
1 
27 
2S 
27 
20. 
7 
26 
26' 
3 
2 
1 
93 
1(» 
100 
f6.^ 
96.^ 
92.f 
f2.9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
33.3 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
11? 
tabl© 10, (Gontintt®d) 
ftfflsber ,P®re®nt 
swriTal 
IMBcted 
fcartjer P«ircmt 
smryjval 
15 4*^ after featcMng 
5th inetar 25 
Ptt^® 1 
17 4a^ after hateMi^ 
5th liistar 1? 
Pttpa# S 
If da.y® after hatcbing 
$%h instar M 
P«pa« 9 
92.9 
B%3 
89.3 
100 
100 
100 
Iggsi 
Laid 
lat®h®i 
•CoataHdnat^d irlals 
Hatched larrae i» m-
eontMteatedi vials 
SurviTlug larvae.} 
3 days after hstehiag 
2nd instar 
5 days after 
2wi tnstar 
3rci tnstar 
f days after 
Hh, 4jEi»tar 
9 4&yu aft«r 
%tto ijwtar 
5tli iastar 
11 day® after 
5tli SjiS'tar 
13 day® aft®r 
5tfa instar 
liatcliiiig 
hatciiing 
hatching 
hateMiig 
3? 
3? 
35 
35 
35 
35 
,12 
23 
35 
35 
5 
4 
i 
9k,€ 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
MO 
1 
3 
t 
2 
3 
3 
80 
100 
100 
100 
100 
?5 
75 
218 
fabl® 10. (C©ntlJi«0d) 
gwinfeeted 
llaA#r • P@re«at 
STOPr'.irel 
iwtoer Wmtmnt 
gttrylTal 
15 after bateMi:^ 
5tli iBStar 2S 
Vnpmm f 
17 days after. hat.cfel«g 
5th iastar 21 
Papa® l*!-
If days after liateliii^  
5th iftstar 18 
Pmp«® 16 
IQO 
100 
97,1 
I 
1 
a 
1 
75 
75 
?5 
igf@t 
lAU M 
lateh«d 25 
•Coatwiiimt^ .¥ial« ^ 
iatcli®i lanra®. in m-
eoat«BdBated irlals 
Bnnimjog larva# I 
3 day® »ft®r hatebing 
1st lastar t 
i&id iMitar 21 
5 day® after hateMag 
2iid ijistar 3 
3rd inttar 19 
7 dayi aft#r htteteiug 
3rd iMtar 3 
Ittli testftr 2$ 
9 days aft«r hatehii« 
imtBr $ 
Sth in»tar 14 
11 iajv after Imtchij^ 
lastar % 
5^ iiMtar IB 
f2.3 
95.8 
fl*7 
91.7 
fl.7 
fl.7 
1 
1 
t 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
im 
13.9 
Table 10» (Sontiawwi) 
finiaieeted. 
P^peesttt 
0mr?Airal 
Iwb«r F®»#nt 
; Bwyiml 
13 d«y« after liatehiag 
irth JjEustar 2 
5tls instar 20 
15 d&ym after batehing 
5tfe instsr 1% 
Puptt® 8 
If dt^ » after hatcMs® 
5th iBstar 9 
13 
19 dayss after batcMnf 
5th iastw 8 
.Papa® 1^  
91.7 
91.7 
91.7 
91.7 
1 
1 
100 
100 
100 
E««r3Jii«t S 
gffst 
JMA U 
latehei m 
•CoBtaalnated ¥iali ^ 
fetoli«l larva® la ttH" 
contaadnatM "^lal® W 
S«rvl.'rl«g larrs#! 
3 afi®r hateMj^  
1st Instar 1 
End instar % 
5 ia.y» after tetekij^ 
2ijd instar 
3w4 i»tar  ^
7 days after hateMag 
3rd iastar 1 
t^h li»tar 39 
62,1 
100 
97*^ 
9 f S  
2Z 
20 
mMf 
18 
18 
1 
17 
1 
17 
81.S 
100 
100 
100 
9 after liatcMng 
Hh iMtar S 
5tb imtar 32 f7.« 
3 
15 IW 
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fable 10« (Continued) 
Painfeet^ 
Hiaiser Perceat 
Bttrvival 
Ijifeoted 
Sialjer F©ro®nt 
Siarviir&l 
11 days after hatching 
%th iastar 1 
5th Ijistar 38 
13 days after batehing 
instar 1 
5tb iostar 37 
15 dajs after hatcliiD® 
$%h iastar 25 
Papae 12 
1? day*'after hatching 
5th iflstar IM-
Mpa® 23 
If <l^s sft©r h&telilng 
5tli instar 10 
Pupae 2? 
95a 
92*7 
90*2 
f0*2 
fO.2 
1 
1? 
1 
15 
3 
12 
5 
10 
5 
IQ 
100 
88*t 
83.3 
83.3 
83.3 
IggSi 
Laid 33 
latcfewl 26 
•C©ntaaiaat«l vials J| 
Hatched lawa« la "an-
©or.taMiRat«i -rials 23 
Surri-fllng larra#! 
3 dajrs after Imtehing 
'Ist iwrfcsr 4-
2i«i instar If 
5 days after hatching 
'1st iMtar 1 
2ai instar € 
3^ instar M 
69*7 
100 
100 
18 
1? 
-t. 
17 
1 
16 
3 
IJtf 
9kA 
100 
100 
121 
fable 10* (C©ntinm©d) 
llHlnfected Ihf eeted 
Kwber Pereent Mmber Percent 
fittrvival eurrlml 
f da^s after hatching 
3r€ 3j5istar 7 
^tb lastar l4 
9 <iayB after 
3rd t»,etar 1 
%tli ii»tar 15 
5tis iimt&T 5 
U day* after hateMiig 
3rd immt&r 1 
kth Instar 3 
5th iaetar 1? 
13'"<i®.|'® after hateMag 
3rd instar 1 
inotar 
5th instsr 20 
15 <iay® after hatehiag 
3rd instar 1 
instar 
5tb irwtar' If 
17 da^  after hatehiug 
hth inatar 1 
5th lastar 11 
Pttpa# 8 
19 4ajs after hiatcbii^  
%-tfe Inatar 1 
5%h iastar %• 
Pupa® 15 
91.3 
91.3 
91.3 
fl.3 
S? 
S7 
S7 
11 
1 
15 
1 
15 
16 
1 
16 
1 
15 
1 
9 $ 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
88.2 
Sggsi 
h&M - m 
lateh«4 
-IfCSntMBtttated vlal«' •' 
Hatchi^ larvae In tm-
eoat«iiated vials i»3 37.7 
k 
if 
i 
100 
122 
fsble 10. (ContlmiM) 
Itetef eet^ , Infected . 
Stt^er Fereeiit iurtber Percent 
attrviyal. . giirri'gal 
S«.«fi"rlng larva® t 
3 day® aft«r lksit®bing 
1st Instar 9 
2M iiistar 100 100 
5 <3 ays after hat ©Me® 
1st instar 8 
2nd iBstar f 1 
3rd imtar 28 100 3 100 
f da-js after hateJiliii 
let instar 6 
2«di instar Z 
3tA instar 13 % 
k%h instar 21 $7*7 100 
9 A&jb 'after hatehiag 
1st instar Z 
2nd instar 3 
3rd. Instar 2 
4th 'Inatar 26 
5th instar 9 
4 
9?.? 100 
11 As^s s£t%r katehiing 
2M instar 3 
3rd Isstar 2 
ifth lisstaf 4 2 
5tli tostar 31 f?*7 2 100 
13 day® after iMtehia® 
2M tost ay 3' 
3Td Inatar 2 
%h Instar It 
5th iMtar 33 97*7  ^ 100 
15 days .after liat.clilnf 
2tk1 liistar 1 
3M instar 1 
kth ..instar k 
5th iMtar 26 k 
S%pa® 10 ff.7 100 
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Table 10. (Conttn«®d) 
Vmrmnt 
sttrriiml 
3M<ct«t 
M«rt>er P«re«at 
starrlval 
I7 ciays after hatohing 
gnat instar 1 
Hb Instar 2 
5tb iBstay 6 
Pmpa® 32 
If days after liatebing 
2i»i lEsstar 1 
5th iB®tar f 
Pupwi 33 
f5.3 
95*3 
3 
1 
2 
2 
lOQ 
100 
l»si 
IaM 5? 
latched kk 
*-GoBt«BlRat^ irials |2 
iateh^ lAxrm In «n-
eont«djiatM Trials Zf 
Swrlirlng lairva®? 
3 days after hatehiis® 
let iiwtar Zf 
5 iagr® after liateliing 
l®t iastar 1 
and iMtar 2^ 
7 days after 
3nl ittstar ? 
%th iMtar 18 
9 day® after batcMnf 
3rdi i»»tar k 
iith instar 21 
H day® after hatching 
^Itii instar $ 
5tli iastar 20 
^5.8 
100 
m.6 
92,6 
92,6 
nA 
121* 
fable 10, (GemtlmM) 
gniBfeoted 
iiatoer P«»«nt 
attyyjval 
iis^er P®»«nt 
mrrtTBl 
15 day« aft#r hatehli^  
%th liatar 1 
5tb tastar 
15 after hateliing 
5th imtar 21 
Fupa® if. 
1? days after featchinf 
5th instar 1# 
Ptt-pa# • 11 
19 days edtt&r 
5th iBstar 5 
Papa# 20 
92.6 
92,6 
92.6 
92,6 
Iggsj 
laM 28 
iatehed 28 
Surviving larraei 
3 dtty® after hatching 
1st iastar 2? 
2ad iiistar 1 
5 days stft«r fcatehing 
1st Inatar 1 
2ni iswtar 3 
3M Iwstar 2% 
? d&yw- after hatcbiag 
2ast instar • 2 
3i?sl instar If 
%fch imtar 5 
9 d&jB aft®r hateMng 
2»d inetar 2 
3rt instar 1 
4tb iiistar 22 
5tli iaitar 1 
10§ 
100 
106 
92*9 
f2.9 
1 
1 100 
loo 
100 
100 
100 
125 
Table 10. CC0»tiii»®d) 
lMril3®r Pereeat fuiijer Peretot 
. ' sugyival saryiiral 
11 dsys after feateMir^  
2wd tastar 1 
3rd i-mtmr 1 
kth iastar S 
5th iMatar : l6 $2,$ 1 100 
13 itojs after hatehlng 
art instar 1 
Millt. testar Z 
5tli- iBstar 23 92.f 1 100 
15 days after hateliii^ g 
3M Irartur 1 
tei iiifitar 1 
5tb iastar 22 
Papa* • 2 9Z,9 1 100 
1? after hatehing 
%th inatar 1 
5th iastar 8 
Pttpa« 16 89.3 1 100 
19 ti®y® after hatsMng 
Hh Instar 1 
5tlj iastar 3 
, 21 ^.3 1 100 
1Z6 
Tabl© 11, ¥«lfht# of papa© froa wbich motii® &mrg.md 
fmmlm fcl® F«»l® Mai® f«ale Mai* Peaal# la.!© 
53t 
3kf 
502 
552 
^lOl 
6%5' 
396 
625 
651 
814 
668 
m 
m 
m. 
,hkS 
•5^ 
•#3 
.395 
Ml 
A23 
.571 
,381 
.m 
.572 
.550 
,732 ,6'2i^ 
AT? 
\ms 
.•6l§ 
.9-05 
.765 
.751 
.75^ 
.^75 
,701 
,m 
.820 
.7^ 
.iOO 
.78? 
.537 
.^31 
.652 hhh 
H * T^ 'T 
.661 
.511 
.5^3 
.#0 
.3S5 
•55^ 
.^5 
.^2 
MEAl .618 ,,.510 . ..,#5 . .,62^  WAM .72:5 . , .575 • • ' .izz .m ., 
.523 
aae#rlj 
,3^ 
»WBt 2 
.930 
temriaftat k 
.639 .5©^  
.^ 7 .377 .723 .#55 
.770 .39s .791 .m 
.1^ 31 .522 .817 .€72 
M3 .555 1.051 .73^  ^
.726 .iH7 .7^ 5 .629 
1.032 .7te .450 
.731 .571 .932 .787 
.605 .515 .753 .515 
.^ 53 .6%7 •.©13 
,l!fS .695 
.705 
mil .6fA ,562 MlAl .812 
12? 
fable 11. <Gontiiwied) 
WniatmtM. Infmeted ,,. 
P«i»l« l&le fmmiUsi Malm Fwsaal® ^1® Wmmlm Hale 
.755 ,58t .716 .537 1.183 1
 
0
 
,6%7 
' .868 .513 • . .670 .605 1.115 .93^  .685 
.919 ,ftS9 • .820 .6^ 2 1.260 .7%7 .937 
'l.l6if .652 .S91 .613 i.2ia• ,643 
.986 ,.525 .561 • 1.350; .91s 
•933 .725 .676 1.051 .731 
•1.037 \7ii .500 1.050 .766 
.653 '.753 1,031 .81% 
,908 .595  ^ 1,2^ »9 .785 
»k66 .381 1.075 .657 
.553 .555 1.038 .79% 
,929 .630 .813 ,609 
.673 .873 .677 
.916 .621 1,05a .759 
1,121 ,78% 
.953 1.082' .7%2 
• .$5t .91^  ^ .67% 
.965 .8%1 
,88S 
*A1 ,.837 .601 M .591 IffiM •1.0'56 .766' .756 
ixMriittMtt i I 
'1.025 .609 .695 .775 1.130 .801 
.m .503 .633 .661 • i.loa .891 
.5ita .927 .761 i.ini .873 
.923 .535 .759 .636 1.05^  ^ ,751 
,?i*2 ; .655 .506 1.075 .793 
1.03^  MS 1,250 ,868 
.979 • 1.092' .725 
,963 1.18^  ^
.950 1,231 
.81% 1.15*> 
.611 1.150 
.556 i.m 
1,211^  
.580 
.t?,§#, ,., tm mm ^ hm »m 
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fabl# H, (Continmed), 
Unlnfe-etei Bifected 
F«aale Male fiMBle Mai# 
rncmrimmt 9 
1,101 .655 ,6t6 
1,03^ .695 
.970 .7^ 
,93^ .7^2 
.790 
1.07% 
,72k •,rm 
*3m 
•S15 
,7m 
sm 
.655 
.535 
,mQ 
mm . .m7 .6Zi 
Talale 12, fteoo«i of maa-Bfiiral awi egg deposition of thr#® inf«ctiid fwal® 
aoths m&roA en in 1955 whlefe laid tmittfeoisd 
•§m 
»o, ®f 
f«Bal« 
liWagth 
©f 
life 
%g 
- ,1^ ^^ ,, 
^ .iafertil® 
laid 
iili,,-
i&i#« 
f«»al« 
iat® of Ptiring 
, dat« 
lk6 n 5 37 3 % , A 8^20 8^20 
172 8 7 54 H6 % • A i-20 8-20 
213 8 17 2¥f 18 t A 8<"22 8w'E2 
, ,  ?  f.7 111.7 .22,tJ 
^ley to infeetion rating! 
A • lfer»gia alssent 
I - tigbt C2-5O spores at WM3X) 
129 
h n 
 ^S 
 ^® i 
li| II 
i l  
I"* 
«< m 
X m 
l| 
r 
m 
n 
II 
m 
n 
ill 
'3 la 
III 
H «n • w 
M •£# 
i|i 
B 
41-.r\ 
m 
• 
¥ • jn Vf\ • «*%• 
a'%4 33 i 
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fsibl® ^©«1 <3>f stiTTival aM »m d®p®s4t4on of 65 «aiBdf«et«d f«ale 
Mth® on syattotie food »ediw la 1933 
tettgth WwmXm 
N@« Of of X&S906 Sgfs 3a»f«r%*l« dat# ©f FairiiH^  
life lliMaOMJ L»* _ .dtt« . 
19 f 1© 126 © L $»29 8^  
m k 2 29 0 A 8*28 S-2® 
9 10 106 30 A 8*16 8*18 
3S 9 8 in 3,3 A 0*17 8.17 
k 2 22 12 A $*Zk 8-2% 
& 6 2? 2 A a-ia 8.18 
62 11 6 99 0 A .s-15 8-18 
&$ 11 I 5 5 A 8^ 21 8-a 
6f m n 5^ A 8*20 
101 7 Zk 238 5 A B*m 8-18 
105 12 8 m 75 A S.30 8-3® 
m 12 2§ 76 5i A 8-aj 8-2® 
m 5 % n If A S-lf m$ 
119 16 n 115 115 A a-30 f-6 
12t 7 MS 28% 273 1 S-.23 8-23 
1%7 $ 1 13 § A M9 8-lf 
153 3 3 So 0 k &^Z5 8-25 
16^  6 2 m 10 A S.lf 8-20 
1# 9 t 15 3 k S.20 8-20 
m 15 1 7 7 A «5 8-25 
m 7 1? 225 1^  A 8*21 8-21 im 10 S7 if36 m A 8-22 8-22 
IS? 5 5 A •8-2a i-23 
m 6 3 25 5 A 8»lf $*19 
zm i 2 % 1 $**Zk 8-27 
tQ6 10 k S s A 8-22 8-22 
212 9 S kz m A 8.25 8-25 
215 5 15 311 21 A 8*23 8.23 
m 8 9 2ff 30 A 8*20 8-20 
223 10 33 S39 % A 8*22 8-22 
\®y iHfiS'ffltioa rating! 
L * ^ht'"(2-50 Bpof«8 ©toe-ftinrM «t ^ I) 
1 • Mmw (201 or mm sp&rm &btu»rmi at ¥(&1) 
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Tabl® 14:-. 
me Finnaltt. 
i©* @f ©f Sl«8 iiif®rtii« mu dat* Padlj'JLiij 
fwrij* 11£# ImiA laM , ©saai. . a^Kn®®.iB „ mmrmemm ,dat®, 
22? s 21 282 206 A 8*25 8—25 
231 5 2 12 12 A 8*27 8-27 
253 13 1 3 3 A 8<»26 8-27 
t55 8 1 8 8 A 8-25 8-25 
as? 8 13 2i»3 0 A S-.19 S-19 
Z72. 5 5 S5 0 A 8.25 8-25 
2$? 6 2 f 9 A 8-22 a-22 
m 17 9 39 32 A 8»23 S-23 
3Q2 % 5 79 A 8-22 8-22 
303 15 21 139 1^  A 8*2% 8-24 
13 23 200 1 8«»2^  8-24 
30? 7 2 lif li> A 8-25 8-25 
308 10 22 kS9 IS A a-t3 8.23 
309 k a kz 42 A 8-2% 8—24 
3ia 9 10 5^  L S-2% 8-2? 
319 11 m im 157 A S-26 8-26 
331 7 IB 265 0 A 8-2% S-24 
332 6 1 13 13 A 8—26 $-26 
337 12 € hi hi A 8-2? 8^-2? 
3^  k 2 61 61 A 8—28 8-28 
i^|if 11 2 17 Q A 8-27 a-27 
350 18 5 29 29 A 8-2S 8-28 
355 .21 k 37 37 list. A 8-2S 9-7 
339 12 1 17 17 I a-28 8-28 
361 111 11 99 SO A S-29 f-6 
363 17 2 8 0 A 8-27 S.27 
3# 21 3 37 20 mat. A S-2S 9-7 
3®5 11 3 17 17 A 8.2? a-27 
392 U 7 1%7 6 A 9-4 9-5 
3$? u 27 m 0 A 8-26 8-27 
HQt) 8 n 53 iia A 9*1 9-5 
kQ3 17 3 15 15 A 8-28 9-7 
kQ3 7 26 ^^2 1 A 8-27 8-27 
H16 H 2 2if m A a-2s S-2S 
m f 16 299 Q A 9*4 QJi. 
mm 9.9 10 121.5 3t.S 
